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EDITORIAL

4

DEVELOPMENTS:

In last year's Journal, mention was made of the hope that the future was looking 
brighter. Despite the considerable cost and effort by members of the Western Cape 
to promote the democratic principles for the society by hiring a bus to attend the 
previous AGM in Bloemfontein, things have gone from worse to disastrous.

In a Newsletter from the Western Cape, the Chairman of that region's committee 
comments as follows:-

'The AGM was a disaster. I put a motion of no-confidence in the President because 
Western Cape members had become discontented with the President who then 
refused to acknowledge the motion and ordered me to sit down. He accused 
members of not knowing meeting procedure.

The meeting then became disruptive when the President refused to put the venue 
for the next National Championship to a vote and insisted that he had decided that 
it would be in Parys. Neither the Western Cape not Eastern Cape members wanted 
it there. Members refuse to take their ponies from a safe area to an area infested 
with African Horse Sickness. The Western Cape members then walked out of the 
meeting and with the assistance and backup of the Eastern Cape, they returned and 
the meeting continued where a majority vote was passed to have Nationals once 
again with the AGM at Beaufort West. It was humbling to see the Western Cape 
united as one; I feel that if we continue to stand and work together in a peaceful 
united Region, we build and strengthen not only our Region but assist in building 
this Society to a JUST Society without PREJUDICE – a Society we can be Proud 
of to belong to for the sake of our children, who are the future of this Society.'

It transpired that council, through the Secretary, had failed to ensure that there 
would be a membership list of paid up members at the AGM and because of their 
failure called an unconstitutional Special General Meeting at Bloemfontein some 
4½ months later. As members could not get leave nor afford travelling over 
2000km to attend this meeting, they did not attend. It is believed that only 11 
members attended and they have effectively disenfranchised the Western Cape 
members. At this meeting these 11 members decided to reverse the decision of the 
AGM in March to the effect that the next AGM and Nationals would be held in 
Bloemfontein, when it is anyone's guess.

It was Abraham Lincoln who said - If you want to test a man's character, give him 
power – how true, and some character has been sorely tested, and failed! It is 
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unfortunate when an individual considers himself an expert on matters that he 
knows little about and doesn't really understand.

In the meantime the Secretary had resigned and the council currently consists of 
only three elected members – the remainder being appointed. Some democracy 
and 'transparency' which the president was so glibly claiming when elected by the 
same members who wanted to have him removed. The action of this 
unrepresentative council is a disgrace and these council members must be held 
accountable for the demise of the society.

In an effort to ensure effective administration for the breeders and owners of 
Welsh Ponies and Cobs in this southern point of Africa, members in the Western 
Cape registered a new society in Namibia with the area of operation being Africa 
South of the Equator. The new Society is known as the Welsh Pony and Cob 
Society of Southern Africa and the administration of registrations, recording, 
transfers, etc., will be effected through the Namibian Stud Breeders Association.

One of the problems created by the administration of the SA society was that 
although DNA parentage verification of all ponies and cobs registered/recorded 
after July 1998 was mandatory, it was learned that this was not being complied 
with and that many ponies were registered without the parentage verification, 
contrary to the regulations of the society. This even occurred in cases when both 
the sire and dam had been DNA'd which beggared the question as to why – was the 
parentage in doubt? Members have effectively paid about R300 000 in DNA in the 
past 17 years and we now learn that it has been a total waste of money as some 
registrations were done without these verifications. This is nothing short of 
criminal and puts the whole of the South African Studbook in doubt. If breeders 
are unable to rely on the accuracy of the studbook, what purpose was there in 
continuing with this farce. Members are now not sure that the breeding of the 
ponies and cobs they own is as reflected on the Registration Certificate.

THIS JOURNAL:

The first thing readers will notice is that there are no advertisements in this Journal 
and I would like to continue with this policy although many previous advertisers 
want to continue supporting this publication by taking advertising space. This 
policy will, however, be reconsidered in future. The Journal will also not be tied to 
any society to ensure that the Editor will be free to comment on any matter. 

ARTICLES:

The topical nature of the article on Miss Ida Illingworth of the Foresyte Stud on 
p61 shows that very little has changed in 50 years.  She was of the belief that the 
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horse on which a child learns his/her riding skills can have a profound influence on 
that child's later riding achievements. It is therefore of immense importance that 
the child learns to ride on a horse or pony of a size which is suitable for the child's 
age.

I am pleased to have articles on two studs. The Pemandus Stud (p105) of years 
gone by but with the breeding still having a noticeable effect on their descendants, 
and the Waterside Stud (p81)which is leading the field in its breeding practices. 
The reader need only look at the pages showing the Supreme Championships at 
shows to realise the influence which this stud is having on the breed.

There are three articles on the youth and this will be expanded next year so that the 
achievements of these youngsters can be recognised and encouraged to try to 
achieve even greater heights. It is trite to repeat, but they are the future of this breed 
society and we must develop their love for the breed even further.

Other articles will bring back the memories of many of the older readers where 
shows going back 50 years are covered, but other shows are of a more recent era. 
As in keeping with previous Journals, the shows of  20, 30, 40 and 50 years ago are 
highlighted.

I trust that you will enjoy this Journal.

GK 2015

The deterioration of every organisation begins with the decay of the principles 
thon which it is founded – Charles de Montesquieu 18  century philosopher in De 

l'Esprit de Lois (The Spirit of Laws)
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The basic legal requirements of officials of organisations involve the basic 
human concepts of honesty and acting in the best interests of the organisation 
and some specific requirements of solvency, mental capacity, lack of criminal 
convictions and a list of things not to do like lying and stealing - Prof Michael 
Adams

************

Sometimes I wonder if the world is run by smart people who are putting us on, 
or imbeciles who really mean it - Mark Twain



50 YEARS ON
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After being involved with Welsh Ponies for more than 50 years, it's time to hang up the 
halters, bridles and boots.

Having started riding for Badgemore Stud in 1963 and having been involved with the stud 
until Rose Lasbrey passed away (and in fact afterwards too, seeing that her ponies were 
placed according to her wishes) it is now time to move on.

Welsh ponies have been my life and I have thoroughly enjoyed my time showing and 
breeding Section C's and D's and some partbreds.

We imported ten Cobs from Wales in order to improve the Cobs in South Africa and bring 
in new blood. More recently we imported the Section C stallion Fronarth Brynmor to be 
bred to the imported Section C mare Hywi Madonna and I had every intention of bringing 
the Section C filly Fronarth Red Heather to South Africa.

Sadly, with things being what they were in the WPC Society in South Africa, I decided not 
to bring Heather over (at vast expense) and she was sold at the Cob sales in Wales in 
October last year.

Our first imported stallion was Danaway The Sting who bred us some really fantastic 
stock. Very, very sadly Sting developed ringbone at the age of 16 and had to be put down 
recently. It was a great loss and a very traumatic time.

Of the rest of the ponies, many have gone to Waterside Stud, and others to breeders who 
will continue to breed from the best bloodlines in Wales.

We wish the new owners the very best with the ponies, long may they live and may they 
bring joy, happiness and success to you all.

I, in the meantime have returned to the racing industry and shall continue to enjoy my 
racehorses

Glynis Karlsson 2015

I live in a house, but my home is in the stable.

******
Horseback riding is life, the rest is just details.

******
Horses can't talk, but they can speak if you listen.



DESCRIPTION OF THE WELSH
MOUNTAIN PONY 

Adopted at a special meeting of members of the Society held at Shrewsbury on October 8th 1935 (incorporating 
amendments made at the Annual General Meeting of Members on December 8th 1951)

THE WELSH MOUNTAIN PONY

Not exceeding 12 hands high (1,22m)

SECTION A of the STUD BOOK 

General Character Hardy, spirited and pony-like

Colour Any colour, except piebald or skewbald

Eyes Bold

Ears Well-placed, small and pointed; well up on the head, proportionately close

Nostrils Prominent and open

Jaws and Throat Clean and finely-cut, with ample room at the angle of the jaw

Neck Lengthy, well-carried and moderately lean in the case of mares, but inclined to be 
cresty in the case of mature stallions

Shoulders Long and sloping well back. Withers moderately fine, but not “knifey”. The humerus 
upright so that the foreleg is not set in under the body.

Back and Loins Muscular strong and well-coupled.

Girth Deep.

Hind quarters Lengthy and fine. Not cobby, ragged or goose-rumped. Tail well set on and carried 
gaily.

Hocks Hocks to be large, flat and clean with points prominent, to turn neither inwards or 
outwards. The hind leg not to be too bent. The hock not to be set behind a line from 
the point of the quarter to the fetlock joint. Pasterns of proportionate shape and 
length. Feet well-shaped, hoofs dense.

Action

Head Small, clean-cut, well set on and tapering to the muzzle

Forelegs Set square and true, and not tied in at the elbows. Long, strong forearm, well 
developed knee, short flat bone below knee, pasterns of proportionate slope and 
length, feet well-shaped and round, hoofs dense.

Ribs Well sprung.

Quick, free and straight from the shoulder, well away in front. Knees and hocks well flexed 
with straight and powerful leverage with hocks well under the body. (The introduction of 
the word knee into the description of the movement of a Welsh Mountain Pony is a 
deliberate endeavour to emphasise the true action of the breed rather than the daisy-cutting 
movement which has crept in over the last few years. The active flexion of both knees and 
hocks, originally developed to negotiate the rocks and uneven terrain of the Welsh 
Mountains, is a vital part of this action and it is equally important that the pony's hocks 
must come well under the body with powerful force to propel it forward with the 
characteristic free up and out movement associated with the Welsh breeds) 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE WELSH PONY, 
WELSH PONY (COB TYPE) AND WELSH COB

(Section C not exceeding 13.2h hands high (1,37m)

 SECTIONS C and D of the STUD BOOK respectively 

THE WELSH PONY
Not exceeding 13.2 hands high (1,37m)

SECTION B of the STUD BOOK 

The general description of ponies in Section “A” of the Stud Book is applicable to those in Section “B”, but 
more particularly the Section “B” pony shall be described as a riding pony, with quality, riding action, 

adequate bone and substance, hardiness and constitution and with pony character.

9

Strong, hardy and active with pony character and as much substance as possible.

Any colour, except piebald or skewbald

Full of quality and pony character. A coarse head and roman nose are most 
objectionable.

Bold, prominent and set widely apart.

Neat and well set.

Lengthy, well-carried and moderately lean in the case of mares, but inclined to be 
cresty in the case of mature stallions

Strong but well laid back.

Set square and not tied in at the elbows. Long, strong forearms. Knees well developed 
with an abundance of bone below them, pasterns of proportionate slope and length, 
feet well-shaped, hoofs dense. When in the rough, a moderate quantity of silky 
feather is not objected to but coarse, wiry hair is a definite objection.

Muscular strong and well-coupled. Deep through the heart and well-ribbed up.

Lengthy and strong. Ragged or drooping quarters are objectionable. Tail well-set on.

Second thighs, strong and muscular. Hocks large, flat and clean with points 
prominent, to turn neither inwards nor outwards. The hind leg not to be too bent. The 
hock not to be set behind a line from the point of the quarter to the fetlock joint. 
Pasterns of proportionate shape and length. Feet well-shaped, hoofs dense.

Free, true and forcible. The knee should be bent and the whole foreleg should be 
extended straight from the shoulder, and as far forward as possible in the trot. 
Hocks flexed under the body with straight and powerful leverage.

Action

Hind quarters

Back and Loins

Forelegs

Shoulders

Neck

Ears

Eyes

Head

Colour

General Character

Hindlegs



Having been invited to judge the South African WPCS Championship show in 
2014, it was a great disappointment when the show was cancelled at short notice 
due to an outbreak of African Horse Sickness. However the invitation was re-
extended for 2015 together with also judging their Autumn Gold Cup show a few 
days earlier.

Flying out on 8th March, Hazel and I were met in Johannesburg airport by John 
and Maxine Cronin with whom we spent a very enjoyable day and night chilling 
out at their home after the long overnight flight.

The next day John took us off to the North-West Province for a three day visit to the 
Pilansberg Game Park, an extremely enjoyable experience where we saw a wide 
variety of game, including 4 of the big 5, living in their own natural conditions; a 
far cry from our own fenced safari parks, and where at least one young bull 
elephant made it very clear who was the boss here.

Returning then to Johannesburg, we were accommodated at the magnificent Owl's 
Loft Guest House for the three day duration of the Autumn Gold Cup show where 
we were extremely well looked after at the end of each day's judging.

AUTUMN GOLD CUP: (see pictures on p57 to p60) In-hand classes on the first 
day had some quality section A ponies in most classes, my champion being Wehlia 
DeVilliers' stallion Gwyddls Showtime, a very correct although slightly small 
pony with good conformation, beautiful head and eye and real Welsh character. 
Section B's, D's and Partbreds were thinner on the ground and my champions were 
Waterside Sunshine, Freyja Fflam Goch and Dibynn Shirley Temple respectively.

Day two was for performance with separate classes for pure and part breds, lead 
rein, first ridden, open, working hunter and jumping classes and I was very 
impressed with the standard of equitation particularly that shown by two young 
people, namely Hannah Boulle, who competed in every available class riding 
side-saddle on her excellent palomino pony Staten Tael, and a young man, 
Matthew Thomas with superb hands also competing in every discipline on his 
somewhat oversized pony, Waterside Twickers. The chestnut section D stallion, 
Roseapple Grenadier ridden by Sara Boulle (Hannah's mother) took the pure bred 
ridden title making up what he lacked in breed type by his schooling and near 
faultless show.

The 3rd day was taken up in championships co-judged with South African judge 
Sidney Kidson who had judged the all breeds ridden classes on the first two days 
and we had no trouble in agreeing Gwyddls Showtime as the in-hand show 

SOUTH AFRICAN NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
AND AUTUMN GOLD CUP

JUDGE’S REPORT
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champion with the very elegant and well schooled chestnut Warmblood mare as 
ridden and overall champion.

The next morning we took an early flight from Johannesburg to George in the 
Southern Cape where we were met by Gustav and Glynis Karlsson who took us for 
a drive along part of the coastal Garden Route en route to their delightful home 
some 13 miles along dirt roads from the small town of Albertinia for a very 
welcome relaxed afternoon and evening before setting off next morning for 
Beaufort West and the WPCS South African National Championships.

Gustav, being originally a native of this area drove us on the 4 hour journey 
through the Little Karoo, the spectacular Meiringspoort mountain pass through 
near vertical 100m plus high rock, and the Great Karoo, delivering us to our pre-
booked accommodation and then  returning home.

Lynette Blackie, the new WPCS Secretary who had been the organiser at the 
Autumn Gold Cup, arrived late that evening with Louise de Wet, with whom I got 
on famously, one of the other judges who she had picked up on the 12 hour drive 
down from Johannesburg, and it was Lynette and her mother Martha that ferried us 
to and from the show each day and we enjoyed a good deal of fun and camaraderie.

SA NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS: Again the first day was mostly involved 
with in-hand showing with again the section A's proving the strongest with several 
excellent entries although some in all sections were presented in less than show 
condition or poorly handled. However my champion, the eight year old grey mare 
Paddock Hill Sun Coquet, bred and owned by Adrienne van Blerk was 
exceptional, deep bodied with excellent limbs, a lovely length of rein and 
beautiful head and eye. She would hold her own in the Royal Welsh and her and 
two of her close relatives, dam Llandilo Sundew and son Paddock Hill Sun Glitter 
also took the progeny award. The winning senior stallion, the roan 15 year old 
Bioci Bantie, bred and owned by Wessel Swart, was also an excellent type and 
superb mover, although a little less deep, no doubt due to him also being produced 
for and winning in harness the following day, was an easy reserve.

The section B yearling colt, National Prince Spartacus, bred and owned by the 
National Stud was outstanding, a truly Welsh pony with substance and lovely 
paces. Section C's were very few and the cobs were dominated by the palomino 
and cream cobs of the Frosty Stud  which owed their breeding mostly to the early 
cob imports of Oakhatch Flight and the Llanarth Briant grandson, Sinton Gilbert. 
The families from the Frosty stud and that of Elizabeth Ford (who along with her 
father Jack Gilfillan also produced one of the teams of 8 mountain ponies) 
deservedly dominated the ridden classes. Generally standards were high but some 
less well presented or poorer animals both in hand and under saddle were awarded 
second prizes rather than firsts. In doing this it was not my intention to cause 
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offence but to indicate that breeding stock presented must conform to the breed 
standard and the awarding of prizes to poorer stock only encourages breeders to 
produce more of the same.

Having dealt with the in-hand classes on the first day, the following three days 
were devoted to performance both under saddle and in harness, the Welsh classes 
taking place intermitently with those for Hackneys, Freesians and American 
Saddle Horses.

The harness classes for Welsh Mountain Ponies were an absolute delight for me to 
judge and well worth any harness enthusiast coming to observe. Presented as 
singles, pairs, tandems, fours and eights in hand, these classes both in numbers and 
depth of quality put the average Royal Welsh class to shame. Particularly pleasing 
was to see the whole family involvement in the production and showing of these 
ponies with separate classes being offered for gentlemen drivers, ladies fine 
harness and classes for drivers under eighteen and under twelve (only the very 
youngest of these being accompanied by their fathers riding shotgun behind the 
wagon seat). In pairs and tandems there were never less than a dozen entries, the 
singles classes split into age groups for both mares and stallions averaging fifteen 
to twenty, the largest class for senior stallion having thirty-two forward 
necessitating it being judged as two pools of sixteen with a decider between the 
leading six from each pool. What's more, the best of these ponies, and there were 
many, were extremely good types capable of holding their own in hand in good 
company but trained to a level of perfect fitness, bridling to perfection and going 
four square all round and these classes will remain long in my memory. The 
closing class on the fourth day was Gentlemen's Fine Harness dressed as a Lady, a 
great fun class with the participants keen to show a leg and a garter as well as their 
well-filled dresses. All great fun and a lovely atmosphere to end the show, 
something sadly missing recently in GB.

Gustav Karlsson again drove us from Beaufort West to Cape Town spending three 
further days with us showing us the sights including the Kirstenbosch National 
Botanic Gardens, Cape Point, Waterfront, Chapman's Peak, Llandudno and Table 
Mountain.

Hazel and I would like to express our thanks to the WPCS South Afrca for their 
invitation and to thank all the people who were so kind to us during our visit and 
particularly John and Maxine Cronin, Lynette and Martha Blackie and of course 
Gustav and Glynis Karlsson.

Steve Everitt 2015

Tireve Stud



SA NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 2015
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Section A Supreme and Purebred Supreme: Paddock Hill Sun Coquet by Llandilo Victor 
Ludorum out of Llandilo Sundew owned by Adrienne van Blerk     Photo: Fotojan

Section B Supreme: National Prince Spartacus owned by National Stud       Photo: Fotojan
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SA NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 2015

Section D Supreme: Llandilo Georgia owned by National Stud       Photo: Fotojan

Partbred Supreme: Araba Lady Socks owned by Moegamat Jacobs      Photo: Fotojan
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SA NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 2015

Supreme Single Harness:  Adowa Kapries driven by Adam Majiet for the Dunhaven Stud    Photo: Fotojan

Supreme Double Harness: Hansu Vella and Hansu High Society driven by Ideries Amardien 
and owned by the Ambros Stud        Photo: Fotojan
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SA NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 2015

Champion Tandem: Bioco Bright Sun and Bioci Bonzeley driven by owner 
Wessel Swart of the Bioci Stud       Photo: Fotojan

Champion Team of Four: Lanika Stud team driven by Cassiem Jacobs and 
owned by Goosain Salasa         Photo: Fotojan
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SA NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 2015

Champion Team of Eight: Lanika Stud team driven by Aziz and Cassiem Jacobs 
and owned by Goosain Salasa       Photo: Fotojan

Reserve Team of Eight: Elizabeth Ford/Jack Gilfillan team driven by owners         Photo: Fotojan
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SA NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 2015

Champion Ladies Private Drive: Bella Tinkertoy driven by Nazeerah Moerat and 
owned by Amanah Stud       Photo: Fotojan

Single Harness Partbred Champion: Koosbad Salome driven by 
owner Stanford Gertse        Photo: Fotojan

WESTERN CAPE REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 2014
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WESTERN CAPE REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 2014

Section A Supreme: Paddock Hill Sun Coquet by Llandilo Victor Ludorum out of  
Llandilo Sundew owned by Adrienne van Blerk       Photo: Fotojan

Partbred Supreme: Koosbad Salome by Bukkenburg Puzzle out of Bukkenburg Sally 
owned by Stanford Gertse        Photo: Fotojan
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WESTERN CAPE REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 2014

Champion Gelding: Kochra Bannut Kintillo by Davenport Bannut Desert Storm out of  Leila 
(Historiese Boerperd) owned by Isabella Anderson

Champion Child Handler: Abdul Baasied Ferguson with Sunset Miss Molly 
owned by Fergie Stud        Photo Colas Photography
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WESTERN CAPE REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 2014

Lead Rein Rider under 8: Nishaat Salasa on Blom Hettie owned by Goosain Salasa

Partbred 3-gaited Pony: Kochra Bannut Kintillo ridden by Jemma Anderson and 
owned by Isabella Anderson       Photo: Colas Photography
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WESTERN CAPE REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 2014

Junior Single Harness Champion: Dunau Rob Roy driven by Moegamat Damon 
and owned by Damon Stud       Photo: Fotojan

Senior Single Harness Champion: Hansu Hamlet driven by Duane Dreyer and 
owned by Hans Jurie Uys       Photo: Fotojan
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WESTERN CAPE REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 2014

Double Harness Champion: Wessel Swart with Bioci Bonzeley and Bioci Bright Sun 
owned by Bioci Stud        Photo: Colas Photography

Tandem Champion: Wessel Swart with Bioci Bonzeley and Bioci Bright 
Sun owned by Bioci Stud      Photo: Fotojan
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WESTERN CAPE REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 2014

Single Harness driven by a child under 12: Britney Oliver with Bioci Bright 
Sun owned by Bioci Stud        Photo: Colas Photography

Single Harness driven by a child over 12 but under 18: Abdul Jacobs with Lanika 
Spirit owned by Lanika Stud      Photo: Fotojan
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SOUTH AFRICAN JUDGE’S REPORT
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SPRING CLASSIC 2014
WESTERN CAPE REGIONALS 2014

When invited to judge in South Africa again we could not believe our good 
fortune. Having judged previously in 1994 and 2007 we knew we were going to 
meet many like minded Welsh Pony & Cob Society members, see a lot of super 
ponies and cobs and hopefully see even more of this beautiful and diverse country. 
We were not disappointed on any score.

SPRING CLASSIC 2014: (Photos p35 to p37) The WP&CS of South Africa 
Spring Classic Show 2014 held at the Southern Riding Centre in Tedderfield near 
Johannesburg caused its organisers great concern - entries were so low at closing 
time that cancellation was considered. But as so often happens these days, by show 
day it turned out to be a really good show, with lots of equines, even more children 
and countless entries. Never have we seen so many trophies and rosettes and so 
many happy competitors.

With 111 classes and countless championships held over two days we felt that the 
program could be tightened up in some areas and it was disappointing that so few 
pure bred Welsh registered ponies and cobs were entered in their led classes that 
the Sections were combined to make a show. That said, there were some very nice 
animals forward and the Purebred Welsh In Hand Supreme Championship rosette 
went to Lynette Blackie's super bay Section D mare Tipuana Allegra (Bukkenberg 
Llewellyn x Bukkenberg Yolandie), expertly shown by her groom Parvet Ndlovu 
who later won a strong class for Best Groom Handler. This free moving mare was 
also Supreme Champion Show Horse/Pony In Hand and finally Champion of 
Champions In Hand and under Saddle.  Reserve Supreme Purebred Welsh In 
Hand was the grey Section A stallion Gwyddls Showtime (Caernafon Tabutanna 
Dunkid x Dunkid Summer Vogue), owned and bred by Gwyddls Stud. Both these 
animals were good examples of their Sections, were beautifully presented and 
very well shown.

On both days I judged predominantly led breed classes and Anthony judged 
saddle, show hunters and general led classes.

Windermere Stud was victorious with Purebred Welsh In Hand Junior Champion 
and Reserve going to their home bred Cobs, the chestnut yearling filly 
Windermere Autumn Glory (Freyja Brenin x Bukkenburg Golden Delicious) and 
colt under one year, Windermere Nordic King (Freyja Brenin x Bukkenburg 
Freda).



There were also many classes led and ridden for non-Welsh combined with Welsh 
Partbreds, Show Ponies and Hacks, Show Hunters, Working Hunters, Lead Rein, 
First Ponies, Handlers, novelty classes - the list was endless.

At the conclusion of the show the Supreme Ridden Championship was judged by 
Anthony and myself together with René leRoux who had been officiating in 
activity classes and had been in the ring with me as a probationary judge. Our 
decision was swift and unanimous with this prestigious award going to the 
sweetest palomino Welsh Partbred mare, Staten Tael (Sudarik Bengor x Uyzel 
Tania), ridden side saddle in all her flat and jumping classes by her very competent 
owner, 10 y-o Hannah Boulle who has such a lovely smile. 

During the afternoon a very strong persistent wind came up and lifted the dry grass 
and sand from the arenas, covering everybody and everything and causing havoc. 
Combined with thick smoke from a grass fire on the property, it was a show 
organiser's nightmare. Nonetheless a wonderful time was had by all and we take 
our hats off to the small hardworking core of Society members who would have 
slept soundly that night.

Preceding the show a Seminar was also conducted at the Southern Riding Centre 
on a public holiday when Anthony and I showed some slides and talked about the 
importance and challenges of keeping type in countries far from Wales. 

Following the show we were treated to South African friendliness and hospitality 
second to none. We were taken into members' homes and studs, to Kruger National 
Park, Monte Casino, Lesedi Cultural Village and the Vulture Rehabilitation 
Centre.

Nine days later we flew from Johannesburg to Cape Town then driven two hours to 
Robertson to judge the Western Cape Regional Welsh Championships at 
Robertson Agricultural Show. The evening before the show commenced we gave 
another seminar, and it was well attended, with members very interested and 
asking a lot of questions about ponies in Australia.

WESTERN CAPE REGIONALS 2014: (Photos p18 to p24 and p33 to p34) 
What an eye opener Robertson Show was for Anthony and me. For a start we 
thought we might have been at Builth Wells not Robertson because to our ear 
Afrikaans from a broadcast box sounds very like Welsh, with its rolled r's and 
double ll sound. Then we were handed programmes in Afrikaans and if you have 
ever wondered what an 'Ook Sr. Kampioen Deelsgeteelde Hings en Res' is, so did 
we. Thank goodness our very competent stewards were able to interpret for us. A 
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lovely showground in a mountainous area of exceptional beauty and so lush and 
green compared to Johannesburg where the summer rains were desperately 
awaited. A four day show it started quietly and then built up to great excitement 
with the team of eight Mountain Pony stallions in harness as a finale.

Never have we seen so many stallions exhibited. Classes were huge. Anthony was 
one of three co-Judges for the huge harness classes which ran over the whole four 
days and also judged the child handlers. Regretably there were no Bs, Cs or Ds 
entered and only one Partbred exhibit. The Mountain Ponies dominated and the 
testosterone in the air was palpable.

The Paddock Hill Stud of Adrienne van Blerk from the evocatively named area of 
'Wilderness' was particularly successful, taking the awards of Champion Mare and 
then Supreme Champion Welsh Pony with the beautiful grey mare Paddock Hill 
Sun Coquet (Llandilo Victor Ludorum x Llandilo Sundew), Reserve Champion 
Mare with Paddock Hill Sun Kissed (Uyzel Smart x Llandilo Sundew) and in the 
Junior classes Champion Colt with Paddock Hill Sun Glitter with Paddock Hill 
Field Marshall standing Reserve.

My Senior Champion Stallion was Sunset Prime (Uyzel Bioci x Monte Christo 
Melody) owned by Allie Abdrouef with Adowa Harlekyn (Salvador Vogue x 
Uyzel Hanlie) owned by Achmat Gallie Reserve. Champion Filly was Hans Jurie 
Uys' Hansu Heidi with the same owner's Hansu Starlight Reserve. 

To watch all the Mountain Pony stallions flying about and arcing up out on the 
grass arena, whilst awaiting results of their classes, was reminiscent of the Royal 
Welsh Show. It must be noted here that all classes at this show whether led, driven 
or ridden, were judged entirely on the trotting track, not the grass. The judging 
procedure was not like anything we had encountered previously.

It is obvious to all that the Society's Western Cape members are passionate about 
Mountain Ponies in harness. We were told that many of the ponies are trained in 
the streets and housed close to their owners, in situations similar to the old Welsh 
longhouse. Our Australian Society uses the phrase 'the Breed for All the Family' 
and this is certainly the case in the Western Cape Region where all family 
members are involved with training and showing their ponies.

Most of the harness ponies are stallions and can they step! Obviously selected 
primarily for suitability for harness they are nevertheless mostly good types with 
strong Welsh character. Harness classes were varied and with huge entries. To 
watch 18 children under 12 years of age competing together on the track around 
the arena in their Single Harness class, was riveting.
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Harness classes included single, double, tandem, teams of four and teams of eight. 
Classes were very well filled with the exception of the team of eight where there 
was only one team - perhaps that was fortunate because to see eight Mountain 
Pony stallions put to a dray carrying several grooms, going flat out around the 
arena was electrifying. What a crowd pleaser. BUT we think that even that 
spectacle was surpassed by the special class - Ladies Fine Harness (driven by a 
Male!). The mind boggles. Only two chaps were brave enough to contest it and 
they did it brilliantly. Priscilla Queen of the Desert had nothing on them. Only a 
photograph can do them justice. A very funny and fabulous end to a wonderful 
show (see p32 and p150).

From the extensive harness program there were so many Champions and Reserves 
that space limits me to the mention of one - Lanika Spirit, bred and owned by 
Lanika Stud, who took the major award of Pony with the Most Points on Show 
after winning two events and placing in five. 

We were able to spend time afterwards with friends and visit their beautiful 
property and scenic spots around the Cape. The camaraderie between lovers of the 
Welsh breeds is wonderful and the friendship, hospitality and generosity shown to 
us will never be forgotten. We hope that we can repay the kindness here in 
Australia some day.

Suellen & Anthony Deane 2014
"Llanfairbryn"
Victoria, Australia
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If I had a dime for every time that I thought of a horse's beauty, 
I'd have enough to buy one.

******

If the horse does not enjoy his work, his rider will have no joy  
- H.H. Isenbart 

******
When riding my horse, I no longer have my heart in my chest, 

but between my knees

******
When you are on a great horse, you have the best seat you will 

ever have – Sir Winston Churchill



A VISIT TO NATIONALS 1990

Journal 2015

I think that it has been proved conclusively that some of us Natalians can write, and with 
this in mind I set off in March to prove that at least one of us is foolhardy.

With great naivety, I, persuaded by my sister, who shows those larny little skinny legged 
things, entered my far from glamorous pony for every riding, harness and in-hand class at 
the Welsh National Championships in Bloemfontein for which he was eligible.

After a very long trip, we managed to find the OFS, Bloemfontein and the show grounds, a 
major achievement for one with my sense of direction. A longer night followed, with the 
family sleeping in the horsebox and the pony in a cattle stall, but eventually the day 
dawned and the “fun” started. Everyone was incredibly friendly and generous and I, 
looking at the pyjama clad farmers drinking coffee in the cold morning air, thought that 
surely I, with one whole training show under my belt, could compete with these people 
without losing my cool.

Disillusionment was quick to follow as I was approached by my pony's breeder who 
expressed amazement to see him under saddle, as he had sold me the pony over the phone, 
under the impression that he was to be part of a harness team. His schooling had been 
exclusively as a leader in a span of eight! Horrors! However, I took comfort from the fact 
that he had calmed down considerably in the two years that I had had him and that my nine 
year old son was parting company from him at less frequent intervals.

But Danny Boy had not forgotten! As we started to put him into harness for the first event, 
he started to bite everyone within reach, his usual reaction when stressed. The Secretary, 
knowing me to be an idiot, approached me and asked if I had a catcher for the event. As I 
was totally mystified as to what a catcher was, she explained that I would need one to catch 
and hold the pony while judges were deliberating. My son and nephew were dispatched 
into the arena, where large men waited for their ponies, dwarfing the two little boys. Into 
the ring we went with the twenty other competitors. As Danny Boy felt the cinder under his 
feet, something happened; he flung his legs out in an exaggerated extended trot for two 
strides, and plunged into a canter. Head on chest, his pace became faster and faster, yet 
ponies were passing us to the inside and the outside, showing amazing extension as well as 
knee action. The judge then gave the command “show your ponies” and from some 
unknown reserve, these little creatures thundered into even more extravagant action. I was 
spitting cinder out of my mouth, my hat was coming off, my arms felt like chewed string, 
and I had a strong desire to bale out and leave the beastly pony to his own devices as he was 
totally in control of the situation anyway. The judge saved the situation by calling us into 
the centre of the enormous arena and I looked forward to passing out while stationary. I did 
not recognise the fire-breathing dragon between the shafts, but hoped that reason would 
prevail when the boys went to his head. No such luck, he bit them both and performed an 
amazing series of caprioles, refusing even to walk, much less stand. This fiasco was 
repeated at various intervals throughout the four day show, crowned by his performance in 
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the under twelve driving class when the judge attempted to approach him to present one of 
his rare rosettes, and he reared stylishly, just having bitten my hand.

Twenty one driving classes in all were offered with entries up to thirty in a single class. I 
had heard hair-raising stories about cruelty and unschooled ponies, but not once did I see a 
single incident which could have been said to cause any distress to a pony. A potentially 
disastrous incident, by reason of superb horsemanship was averted, and opened, for me, a 
whole new perspective. On the Sunday before the show started I was mixing a feed for 
Danny when I heard a train-like roar, which resolved itself into the thunder of hooves and 
shouting as it approached the stable block. I dropped the food, images of an earthquake 
flashing in my mind, to see a cloud of dust approaching at good speed. As the dust roared 
past, a span of eight charged at full gallop, threading themselves and the large wagon 
through the complex of barns and heading for the main arena, into which, by dint of 
amazing cool-headed driving, they thundered, negotiating a sharp bend uneventfully. 
They did several circuits of the track, while various men hurled themselves into their path, 
or threw themselves at the ponies' heads, to no avail. Eventually they slowed and finished a 
final circuit at a sedate trot. The driver, finding himself entered in a span of eight class, 
which forms the highlight of the show, and only four trained ponies, harnessed four 
unbroken ponies between his leaders and the wheelers, and set out to do a quick school. 
The ponies had simply run away, but despite the drama of the whole incident, not a single 
pony was hurt or marked in any way and the team performed quietly and with confidence 
in their event.
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The classes included single harness, tandems, pairs, four in hand, and of course, the 
spectacular spans of eight as well as the evening dress class for ladies, which caused me 
acute distress, as I was out of control most of the time, and my dress got smaller and smaller 
with each circuit of the arena.

Some spectacular driving was in evidence, such as that of Jack Gilfillan, whose eight 
young ponies performed an individual test which was exquisite. To see eight ponies doing 
a figure of eight with the leaders bending to the new direction while the wheelers are still 
coming out of the first circle, is nothing short of superb. As the spans thundered around the 
arena, grown men had tears in their eyes. The British judge was vastly impressed and 
repeated this repeatedly.

I know that a lot of resistance to this type of driving exists, and I did see some horrible 
incidents in the Hackney arena, but don't knock it until you have seen it for yourself; you 
will be spectacularly surprised.

Ruth Maguire 1990
Sketches by Walter Pichler
SeeRuth's  article on Aerolite Danny Boy in the 2012 Journal page 88
Aerolite Danny Boy chestnut partbred male bred by Simon de Witt by Manilla Noble Boy 
out of Tertia foaled in January 1981 
Entered in 8 ridden and 5 harness classes at Nationals 1990
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In 1995 Aerolite Danny Boy with Ruth Maguire won the Natal Silver Salver for SA Single 
Pony Driving Championships as recorded on the SANEF Driving Honours Board
Sadly Ruth passed away in March 2014. See her obituary in the 2014 Journal page 72
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WESTERN CAPE REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 2014

Team of Four Champion: Aziz Jacobs with the Lanika Stud Team  Photo: Colas Photography

Team of Four Reserve: Cassiem Jacobs with the Lanika Stud Team  Photo: Colas Photography
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WESTERN CAPE REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 2014

Team of Eight: Aziz Jacobs driving and Cassiem Jacobs with whip and 
brake with the Lanika Stud Team owned by Goosain Salasa

Pony with most points on show: Lanika Spirit by Koosbad Cheers
 out of Blom Pixi owned by Goosain Salasa  Photo: Fotojan
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SPRING CLASSIC 2014

Purebred Supreme: Tipuana Allegra by Bukkenburg Llewellyn out of Bukkenburg Yolandie 
shown by Parvet Ndlovu, owned by Lynette Blackie  Photo: Harriet Barrett

Champion Gelding: Windermere Golden Lion by Llanarth British Lion out of 
Bukkenburg Golden Delicious owned by Windermere Stud  Photo: Harriet Barrett
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Purebred Ridden Supreme: Tipuana Allegra with owner Lynette Blackie  Photo: Harriet Barrett

Partbred Ridden Supreme: Staten Tael with owner Hannah Boulle  Photo: Harriet Barrett

SPRING CLASSIC 2014
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Supreme Champion Young Child's Pony: Llandilo Festival Queen with R  Brown 
and owned by Bendithio Stud  Photo: Harriet Barrett

Supreme Ridden: Staten Tael with owner Hannah Boulle  Photo: Harriet Barrett

SPRING CLASSIC 2014
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JACARANDA PRETORIA SPRING SHOW 2014

Section A Supreme: Tipuana Flamboyant by Llandilo Halwyn out of 
Llandilo Foxy Lady owned by Tipuana Stud

Section B Supreme: Meifod Highland Fling by Meifod Maestro out of 
Agha Helen  owned by Meifod Stud
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JACARANDA PRETORIA SPRING SHOW 2014

Partbred Supreme: Bronwydd Bannut Laburnum by Bannut Larkspur 
out of Ghibli Selene owned by Bronwydd Stud

Interbreed Supreme: Highover Eliza Doolittle by Barduns Desert Moon
 out of Ghibli Selene owned by Highover Stud
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HORSE OF THE YEAR 2015

Section A Supreme: Tipuana Flambouyant by Llandilo Halwyn out of 
Llandilo Foxy Lady owned by Tipuana Stud  Photo: Harriet Barrett

Section B Supreme: Meifod Highlnad Fling by Meifod Maestro out of
 Agha Helen  owned by Meifod Stud  Photo: Harriet Barrett
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Section C/D Supreme: Llandilo Pentagon by Llanarth British Lion (Imp) out
 of Fronarth Prima Donna (Imp) owned by Carmen Brown  Photo: Harriet Barrett

Partbred Junior Champion: Highover Jack Sprat by Bardons Desert Moon out of Ghibli Selene owned by Highover
Stud. His full sister Highover Eliza Doolittle was Partbred Supreme (see page 39       Photo: Harriet Barrett

HORSE OF THE YEAR 2015
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Purebred Gelding Champion: Freyja Victor Bach by Danaway The Sting (Imp) out of 
Trofarth Dymuniad (Imp) owned by Rene le Roux       Photo: Harriet Barrett

Partbred In-Hand Gelding Champion: Sherwill Velasquez by Llandilo Valour out of 
Flippant Girl owned by Teagan Johnstone       Photo: Harriet Barrett

HORSE OF THE YEAR 2015
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Purebred Ridden Champion: Freyja Victor Bach by Danaway The Sting (Imp) out of 
Trofarth Dymuniad (Imp) ridden by owner, Rene le Roux       Photo: Harriet Barrett

Partbred Ridden Champion: Waterside Classic Token by Foresyte Bannut Glyndwr out of Columbo Guinea ridden 
by Sylvia Dixon and owned by Waterside Stud. He was also the overall Supreme Working Hunter  Photo: Harriet Barrett

HORSE OF THE YEAR 2015
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Purebred Working Ridden Champion: Bronwydd Bannut Angelica by Bannut Larkspur (Imp) out of Foresyte
Gwenelyn ridden by Sylvia Dixon and owned by Waterside Stud  Photo: Harriet Barrett

Purebred Working Hunter Champion: Waterside Angel's Song by Foresyte Prince Edward out of Bronwydd
Bannut Angelica, ridden by Sylvia Dixon and owned by Waterside Stud  Photo: Harriet Barrett

HORSE OF THE YEAR 2015
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RAND EASTER SHOW 1965

Journal 2015

The Rand Easter Show judged by Brigadier Bolton of the UK had a significant turnout of 
Welsh Ponies and the results were encouraging. The majority of entries had a significant 
influence through the Section B Stallion, Valiant and the Welsh partbreds certainly started 
showing their class in the show ring. This dominance was to last for several years. The 
results were:-

Novice Ponies <13.1hh (4 entries) 1 Foresyte Valiant Prudence (IF Illingworth) 2 Jamani Blue Rain 
(Kyalami Welsh Stud) Novice Pony >13,1<14hh (16) 1 Foresyte Valiant Puck (E Slaughter) 2 
Jamani Blue Fantasy (NL Paul) 3 Foresyte Valiant Pandora (IF Illingworth) 4 Jamani Blue Gem 
(Kyalami Welsh Stud) Novice Pony >14,15hh (21) HC Foresyte Valiant Voila (E Douglas) Open 
Pony <13.2hh (5) Foresyte Valiant Prudence (IF Illingworth) 2 Foresyte Valiant Badger (W 
Artimage) 3 Foresyte Valiant Deb (NL Paul) Open Pony >13,1<14.1 (19) 1 Foresyte Valiant Puck (E 
Slaughter) 2 Llanel Valiant Vanity (NL Paul) 3 Jamani Blue Fantasy (NL Paul) HC Foresyte Valiant 
Pandora (IF Illingworth) C Foresyte Valiant Sovereign (Kelvin Hills Riding School) Champion 
Child's Pony Foresyte Valiant Prudence (IF Illingworth) Pony Stallion <14.2 likely to get a 
Child's pony (12) 1 Valiant (IF Illingworth) 2 Brockwill Will o' the Wisp (NL Paul) 3 Vanog 
Lookout (WD Morris) HC Cui Hailstone (NL Paul) Child's Hunter <14,2hh (19) 1 Foresyte Valiant 
Puck (E Slaughter) 2 Llanel Valiant Vanity (NL Paul)

Foresyte Valiant Prudence, Champion Child's Pony  Photo: MAE Pocock
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Foresyte Valiant Puck, Open Pony Champion

Valiant, Sire <14.2hh likely to get a child's pony
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waddles out of his loose box looking for all the world like a well known cartoon character. 
DO NOT, whatever you do, laugh. Remember you are considering placing your child's life 
in his 'hands' and this tatty bundle of fur probably knows more about the horse world than 
you know yourself. You will not shriek and boggle when you are told the price. How much 
is your child worth? If you want this project to succeed, you will grab your cheque book 
and sign up with all gratitude just as soon as you are sure he's the ideal pony. If you have 
done your homework correctly and he is what you want, then the price is the last thing you 
have to consider. When divorce seems imminent, and 'he' is shouting  'How much?' just 
grit your teeth and pour him a 'stiff one' and look forward to the day he sees his pride and 
joy win that first prize. He'll be making plans to buy a trailer and room on his office wall for 
the winner's photos!

Today's lead-rein and first pony classes are not quite up to the incredible fifty to sixty 
entries that they have in the United Kingdom, but these events in South Africa are some of 
the biggest classes at shows. Also by far the happiest with young jockey chatting merrily as 
they ride round the ring and the judge often having a good, kind giggle at the uninhibited 
comments that come his way as he goes about the very serious job of sorting out the best 
trio. When a four-year-old, under a vast 'crasher' asks 'How old are you?' or points out that 
the red ribbons are the prettiest and may he have the red one, there is total hilarity among 
the ring staff. The judge explodes with mirth, and carries on regardless.
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LEADING IN YOUR WINNER

At this very moment, the top show riders of tomorrow are taking their first steps towards 
their rocking horses and this is the time when the wise Mother will be taking her first steps 
in the search for 'juniors' first real live pony.

'Clued up' Mommies are diligently combing the show rings, pony clubs and stud farms – 
talent spotting! The pony who's honour it will be to partner baby Jane (or Johnnie) on the 
first leg of the journey to stardom will have to be a very special little animal. The 
investment made in the first pony a child rides must be more carefully considered.

Fitting a child and a pony together for the first time is the most vital horsie decision you 
will ever be making. You must build confidence at this stage. This is not the time for a 
rushed buy, or a cheap bargain pony. If you have the bad luck later on, to make a mistake, 
your child will be able to handle it if the first few years have been good ones. Building up a 
foundation by mounting your child securely on a kind little pony and let him play with it, 
brush it, saddle it, dress it up and 
grow to love and understand it 
and learn to know how it thinks 
and feels. Here lies the route to 
success.

You have to search for the right 
sort of pony. Unlike bicycles, 
they do not sit eagerly waiting in 
shop windows.  They are 
treasured members of their 
family, and most families will be 
heartbroken to have to face the 
parting of the ways. You will 
have to assure the seller that you 
are a worthy recipient before they 
will even think of saying 
goodbye to their friend. If the 
ideal pony belongs to a large 
family, he will seldom be for sale, 
and is usually waiting for the 
arrival of their grandchildren!

If you feel yourself privileged to 
receive an introduction to a 
suitable pony and the little fellow 
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The small child and small pony must 
be a perfect match, but you Mom, as 
the leader, must also be in harmony. 
The whole unit is under scrutiny. You 
must shop for a suitable matching 
outfit, sensible shoes and a hat that 
won't blow into either your own eyes 
or the rider's or the pony's. Or, even 
more dreadful, somebody elses 
pony's! That's definitely not nice! No 
jewellery of course; ponies have been 
known to mistake diamond rings for 
lumps of sugar! And if you have ever 
searched Milner Park for a lost ear-
ring, you'll never make that mistake 
again!

Your tiny smart kiddy and tiny smart 
pony will need a fit Mommy to run 
smartly alongside them. You would 
be well advised to quit smoking and 
drinking, and take up jogging Mom. 
Nothing detracts from a lap of honour 
more than running out of puff! 
Running hell for leather past the 
grandstand flaunting your rosette 
shouldn't leave you gasping like a 
land-locked goldfish, and it is 
sickeningly disappointing when the 
long awaited winner's photograph 

shows you propped against the pony trying to catch your breath, with gaping mouth and 
popping eyes. No dear, you must get yourself into shape too.

It will all be worthwhile when Jane (or Johnnie) gets Springbok colours later on and the 
Lead-rein classes will be remembered as the happiest time of your life. When the terrible 
day comes that your small pony is finally just too small, you will be heartbroken that it is all 
over. But you will have the pleasure of knowing that your dear little chap can start another 
generation of kiddies on the road to success. There will be no lack of eager buyers from 
which to choose the prefect new home for him …… Or you could buy a little set of harness 
and a cart for him ….. but that's another story ….

Pat Moore 1984
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This article first appeared in the August 1984 edition of Sporting Horse.
Pat Moore together with her husband Derek, bred Welsh Mountain Ponies under the 
famous prefix Hydown, but now live on the Turks and Caicos Islands in the West Indies. 
She was at the time the Public Relations Officer of the South African Society. Pat is also an 
accomplished artist and provided the sketches used in this article.
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Whoever said money can't buy happiness didn't know where to buy a 
horse.

******

Horse sense is the thing a horse has, which keeps it from betting on 
people - W. C. Fields 

******

Horseback riding is life, the rest is just details.



S A NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 1975

Journal 2015

We were delighted to have Mrs Nell Pennell with us and she and Miss Illingworth judged 
the bulk of the classes, while Mr van der Westhuizen assisted Mrs Pennell in the driving 
classes; Mrs Daphne du Toit from Natal, a popular breeder of Arabians who has now 
turned her attention to Welsh Ponies, was the Learner Judge.

There was a good turn out of ponies and it was nice to see some of our newly joined 
members showing their Foundation stock, as for instance the Misses Lowe with their 
imported ponies and Mr Winston Frost with his South African bred Section B mare.

The Section A classes were well filled and Mrs Pennell particularly remarked on the good 
quality in the senior mare class with 15 entries. This class was won by Mr Streicher's 
imported mare Pendock Harebell.

The Supreme Championship and Reserve both went to stallions; Mr PB Wiese's imported 
Monnow Paper Boy won the Junior Championship and went on to take the Supreme with 
Mr Hannes Uys's imported Hinton Heather Bee, who won the Senior Stallion class, 
standing Reserve. Monnow Paper Boy who was originally brought out by Mr Fouché of 

Pendock Harebell
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Pretoria, is a most attractive little pony; compact and sparkling with plenty of quality and 
action, he should do the Section A breeders in this country nothing but good

The Section B classes were not well supported but we hope for better things next year. 
Several people in the Cape have now turned their attention to the Riding Ponies. The 
Championships in this section were dominated by Valiant blood with Dr Hofmeyr's 
Foresyte Valiant Prince Llewellyn standing Supreme Champion with Mr Frost's Foresyte 
Valiant Pilli-Pala Reserve.

There were not many entries in the Partbred classes, but it was interesting to see the British 
Riding Pony blood coming to the top. Coromandel Golden Bronze (Imp in dam) by Bronze 
Model ex Gaulden Gail was the only entry in the Senior Stallion but his daughter, 
Welgemeend Bronze Minuet won the colt or filly under one year. Both are owned by Dr 
and Mrs Hofmeyr. The Junior Champion, Mrs Incledon's Woldingham Amethyst was by 
Gulf Stream (Imp) ex Valiant Ling. Ling herself won the Senior Mare Championship. Both 
are owned by Mrs Incledon.

Section B and Partbred classes were judged by Mrs Pennell while some of the A classes 
were judged by Miss Illingworth when Mrs Pennell found herself facing ponies which she 
had recently sent out to this country.

Progeny classes were well filled and showed promise for the future. Driving classes were 
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Hinton Heather Bee – Photo taken in 1975 at Goodwood
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strong and as usual went right through 
from single harness to a span of eight. 
Sulky races for ponies under 12.2hh 
drew the applause of the crowd. There 
were ten entries so the races had to be 
run in heats but nobody could catch Mr 
RS van Aswegen's little red roan, Torbry 
Comet, bred by that pillar of the WPCS 
of SA Mr Bobby Torr. We were all 
delighted to see Bobby handling the 
ribbands again with his usual skill after 
his recent serious illness.

Results: The Society has no record of the 1975 Nationals. The list below, taken from a 
marked catalogue, although incomplete, is the only known record of this show.
IN-HAND
SECTION A: Colt/Filly <12m (16 entries) 1 Manilla Tansy (PB Wiese) 2 Spasido Limelight 
(JL du Plessis) 3 Bukkenburg Tango (PAM Streicher) 4 Torbry Anton (RH Torr) 5 Goodnight 
(RS van Aswegen) Colt >1<2  (2) Torbry Bounder and Torbry Tony entered Filly >1<2 (5) 
Entered Bukkenburg Tarien and Brigette (both scratched) and Spasido Gay Ballerina, Spasido 
Sparkling Amber and Torbry Sparkles entered Filly <4 & Junior Champion (14) 1 
Springbourne Hayley (PAM Streicher) 2 Badgemore Perry (RH Torr) 3 Torbry Melody (RH 
Torr) 4 Monnow Milkmaid (PAM Streicher) Colt <4 & Junior Champion (6) 1 Monnow Paper 
Boy (PB Wiese) 2 Torbry Sattelite (RH Torr) 3 Welgemeend Bobby (JH Hofmeyr) 4 Twyford 
Splendour (P&L Lowe) 5 Torbry Paddy (PB Wiese) Mare 4+ & Senior Champion (15) 1 
Pendock Harebell (PAM Streicher) 2 Bukkenburg Tiny (PAM Streicher) 3 Badgemore Jolly 
Honey Bee (JL du Plessis) 4 Torbry Starlight (RH Torr) 5 Bukkenburg Bonnet (PAM Streicher) 
Stallion 4+ & Senior Champion (7) 1 Hinton Heather Bee (H Uys) 2 Coed Coch Nerog (PAM 
Streicher) 3 Revel Vada (JH Hofmeyr) 4 Twyford Jock (RH Torr) 5 Torbry Twilight (PAM 
Streicher) Supreme Champion Monnow Paper Boy (PB Wiese) Res Hinton Heather Bee (H 
Uys) SECTION B: Filly >1<2 Foresyte Cambrian Gwendoline (JH Hofmeyr) Filly <4 & 
Junior Champion Foresyte Valiant Pili Pala (WE Frost) Res Foresyte Cambrian Gwendoline 
(JH Hofmeyr) Mare 4+ & Senior Champion Belvoir Thea (JH Hofmeyr) Stallion 4+ & Senior 
Champion Foresyte Valiant Prince Llewellyn (JH Hofmeyr) Res Llanel Valiant Son (WE Frost) 
3 Tharg Amber Solaire (WEJ Wampach) Supreme Champion Foresyte Valiant Prince 
Llewellyn (JH Hofmeyr) Res Foresyte Valiant Pilli Pala (WE Frost) PARTBRED: 
Colt/Filly<12m (5) 1 Welgemeend Bronze Minuet (JH Hofmeyr) 2 Manilla Boutiek (PB Wiese) 
3 Bukkenburg Josephine (PAM Streicher) Filly <4 (5) 1 Woldingham Amerthyst (GH Incledon) 
2 Bukkenburg Prinses (PAM Streicher) Mare 4+ & Senior Champion (4) 1 Foresyte Valiant 
Ling (GH Incledon) 2 Bukkenburg Sally (PAM Streicher) 3 Foresyte Valiant Dido (D-A Christy) 
Stallion 4+ & Supreme Champion 1 Coromandel Golden Bronze (JH Hofmeyr)
RIDDEN: Senior Champion Section A Revel Vada (JH Hofmeyr) Champion Riding Pony 
Torbry Torchlight (RH Torr)
HARNESS: Single Section A SMG >4 (8) 1 Hinton Heather Bee (H Uys) 2 Torbry Comet (RS v 
Aswegen) Single Section B SMG >4 1 Foresyte Prince Llewellyn (JH Hofmeyr) 2 Llanel 

Monnow Paper Boy    Photo: Landbouweekblad
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Valiant Son (WE Frost) Champion Single Harness Hinton Heather Bee (H Uys)  Single 
Partbred SMG >4 (5) 1 Bukkenburg Joy (PAM Streicher) 2 Bukkenburg Jennie (PAM Streicher) 
Tandem (5) 1 Bukkenburg Pompie (PAM Streicher) 2? Pairs Open 1 Monnow Paper Boy/ 
Monnow Cloudy (PB Wiese) 2 Torbry Melody/ T Beryl (RH Torr) 3 Torbry Paddy/ Bukkenburg 
Thea (PB Wiese) 4 Welgemeend Victor/ W Fritz (JH Hofmeyr) Pairs Sec A >4 (7) 1 Bukkenburg 
Ned/ Bukkenburg Sally (PAM Streicher) 2 Torbry Night Light/ Badgemore Parasol (RS v 
Aswegen) 3 Twyford Jock/ Twyford Sundew (RH Torr) Pairs Sec B >4 Foresyte Valiant Prince 
Lewellyn/ Belvoir Thea (JH Hofmeyr) Pairs Partbred 1 Bukkenburg Pompie/ B Prins (PAM 
Streicher) 2 Bukkenburg Joy/ B Prinses (PAM Streicher) Fours Open 1 Bukkenburg Pompie/ B 
Prins/ B Joy/ B Prinses (PAM Streicher) 2 Monnow Paper Boy/ Torbry Paddy/ ?? (PB Wiese) 3 
?? (RH Torr) Eights 1 Bukkenburg Prins/ B Pompie/ B Lady/ B Sally/ B Ned/ B Blackie/ B Joy/ B 
Prinses (PAM Streicher) Sulky (10) 1 Torbry Comet (RS v Aswegen) 2 ?

Journal 2015

One can say what one likes about a person's morals, but not 
about his horsemanship - John Jorrocks

******

Horses give us the wings we lack.

******

A golden bit does not make the horse any better - Proverb

Coed Coch Nerog - Reserve Champion Stallion
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Teething problems abounded but on the whole the show at the new grounds was a success 
and was enjoyed by most competitors. Every year our entries grow and this year we had 
130 ponies exhibited by 70 members. There were 65 partbreds and 65 purebreds which 
was encouraging. In fact, most of the partbred riding classes were so large that they were 
divided into two pools. Our harness classes were very impressive and next year we should 
think of dividing them into pure and partbreds.

Mrs Grobbelaar judged the in-hand classes and Miss E Morley (UK) the ridden classes 
while Mrs Mortimer judged the harness classes. The only real complaints that were 
reported were in the judging of the working pony classes. Our visiting judge did not seem 
to understand that this is a pure performance class judged on a point system with 
conformation playing no part at all. In the future, it is felt that we should use local judges to 
judge our specialist classes. In the purebred working classes the jumps were far too large 
for the age of child and height of pony competing. The jumps were larger than those used in 
the Show Jumping Championship. Well done to the competitors who successfully jumped 
everything.

The Rand Show organisers have promised to try and give the Welsh ponies a bit more time 
next year as we finished a bit on the late side every evening.

Special mention must be made of Foresyte Prince Edward (Section B) who was the 
Reserve Champion in the Stewart Wrightson Supreme Interbreed In-Hand Championship. 
Foresyte Valiant Prince of Wales with Barbara Walker was the Reserve Champion in the 

Torbry Duke Champion Section A and Reserve Supreme Purebred Welsh
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Barclays Supreme Interbreed Riding Horse Championship. This is the first time a 
Purebred Welsh Pony has been placed so high in this competition. Hydown Brimful was 
Champion Pony in Harness (all breeds). With the exception of Champion Show Pony, all 
the open championships were dominated by Welsh Ponies, pure and partbred.

Results:
IN-HAND: Champion Section A Torbry Duke (G Thompson) Res Torbry Simba (J Robinson) 
Champion Section B Foresyte Prince Edward (Lipenga Stud) Res Firesyte Queen Bee 
(Lipenga Stud) Champion Gelding Hydown Brimful (G Wiliamson) Res Filkins Kernel (A 
Hannemann) Supreme Purebred Champion Foresyte Prince Edward Reserve Torbry Duke 
Champion Partbred Cadwalleder Chatterbox (V Bower) Reserve Weyden Magic Lark (A 
Hannemann)
UNDER SADDLE: Champion Purebred Foresyte Valliant Prince of Wales (B Walker) Res 
Badgemore Moon Dazzler (A Hannemann) Champion Partbred Weyden Magic Melody (N 
Laros) Res Foresyte Valiant Leader (F Cooke)
HARNESS: Champion Pixham Honeybee (B Walker) Res Hydown Brimful (G Williamson)
VICTOR LUDORUM: Section A Badgemore Moon Dazzler, Section B Hydown Brimful 
Partbred Weyden Magic Melody

Foresyte Prince Edward Champion Section B, Supreme Purebred Welsh and Reserve Supreme Interbreed
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AUTUMN GOLD CUP 2015

Section A Supreme: Gwyddls Showtime by Caernafon Tabutanna Dunkid out of 
Dunkid Summer Vogue owned by W de Villiers  Photo: Harriet Barrett

Section B Supreme: Waterside Sunshine by Foresyte Bannut Glyndwr out of 
Forsight Haze owned by Waterside Stud  Photo: Harriet Barrett
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Section D Supreme: Freyja Fflam Goch by Bukkenburg Leonardo out 
of Fronarth Seren Goch (Imp) owned by Meifod Stud  Photo: Harriet Barrett

Partbred Supreme: Dibynn Shirley Temple by Westacre Concerto (AI) out of 
Dibynn Star Charisma owned by Dibynn Stud  Photo: Harriet Barrett

AUTUMN GOLD CUP 2015
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Welsh Purebred Gelding Champion: Meifod Maestro by Ben Hur Nic out of Willowbrook 
Melody owned by Meifod Stud. He was also the reserve Interbreed champion  Photo: Harriet Barrett

Welsh Partbred Gelding Champion: Waterside Blue Token by Foresyte Bannut 
Glyndwr out of Columbo Guinea owned by Waterside Stud  Photo: Harriet Barrett

AUTUMN GOLD CUP 2015
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Champion Partbred Working Pony: Staten Tael ridden by owner Hannah Boulle  Photo: Harriet Barrett

Partbred Working Riding Pony: Waterside Twickers ridden by 
owner Matthew Thomas  Photo: Harriet Barrett

AUTUMN GOLD CUP 2015
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GOOD PONIES FOR CHILDREN

'There is no special achievement in a child riding a sixteen hand horse. The child only stays 
on top through the kindness of the horse' said Miss I F Illingworth of White River, who is 
today one of the most prominent breeders of ponies in the country. She says that in general, 
children are riding horses which are too large for them. Some children are of the mistaken 
belief that the larger the horse, the higher their achievement.

The size of the rider and the horse must be in proportion with one another otherwise one 
does not get an indication of the skill of the rider; and the young rider will not develop 
sufficiently so that later he or she can reach the highest level in the art of riding.

Miss Illingworth is also strongly opposed to the idea of many parents who believe that the 
child's first riding-pony must also be a young animal. The value of a pony increases as it 
ages. Therefore she believes that parents' first choice of the first riding pony for the child 
should be one which has had a number of years experience under saddle. It often happens 
that a riding pony only reaches its prime at the age of twelve years.

Miss Illingworth is known as one of the best breeders of children's ponies in the country. 
She uses Welsh Ponies which must be distinguished from the Welsh Mountain Pony. Both 

Foresyte Valiant Pandora, the grey with foal Foresyte Kerrid's Playmate born 1964.09.02 by
Jamani Blue Kerrid; other mare and foal (not recorded) unknown
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are naturally related 
but in the studbook 
they are separated. 
The Welsh Mountain 
Pony may not exceed 
12 hands while the 
Welsh Pony may be 
up to 13.2 hands.

Miss Illingworth 
developed her love 
for the Welsh Pony 
as a child in England 
because she learned 
to ride on them; she 
also owned her own 
ponies. In 1933 she 
came to South Africa 
a n d  s t a r t e d  a  

partnership with her friend Miss N L Wight. They bought a farm in the Lowveld and 
primarily farmed Stud Jersey cattle. As a sideline they bred riding ponies.

It was only when Miss Illingworth was in England after the Second World War that she 
came to the conclusion that there was a revival in the interest in horse riding in South 
Africa. She immediately realised that there were no decent children's ponies in the country 
upon which the youth and future riders could acquire the skills in the art of riding. She 
decided to breed good children's ponies but for this she needed a good Welsh Pony stallion. 
She found and bought this stallion during her visit to England in 1955 and in 1956 this 
stallion was imported to South Africa after he was champion at the famous Royal Show in 
England as well as being champion at the Royal Welsh Show. He is the famous Valiant, 
who is currently also the South African Welsh Pony stallion champion.

Valiant

Yearling Fillies; Foresyte Valiant Christmas Fairy, Foresyte Valiant Penelope and Foresyte 
Valiant Prudence
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Valiant had the honour of 
beating his sire, Criban 
Victor, in the championship 
overseas. It was only after 
Valiant came to South 
Africa that his sire once 
more  was  champion .  
Valiant's dam, Coed Coch 
Silian, was herself a cup-
winner at the National Pony 
Show held in London in 
1956.

To breed children's ponies, 
Valiant is put to about a 
dozen of Miss Illingworth's 
good riding pony mares; 
their breeding and descent 
does not matter because it is 
their riding pony attributes 
on which she concentrates. 
Valiant is already the sire of 
a number of children's 
ponies that have performed 
very well; at the recent Rand 
Easter Show, the three best 

children's ponies were his progeny. The famous British Horse Judge, Mr Dorian Williams, 
who judged the riding horses at the Rand Easter Show commented that the quality of the 
children's ponies had improved considerably since the last time that he judged in South 
Africa six years before. This he ascribed to the influence of the Welsh ponies. The 
chairman of the Horse Section at this show, Col Ian White, commenting in his show report, 
praised the performance of the progeny of Valiant.

Miss Illingworth has already reached the stage where she is retaining Valiant's daughters 
as brood mares, to mate with her Arab x Welsh stallion, Jamani Blue Kerrid. He is currently 
the South African Partbred Arab champion, as well as being the champion of the Partbred 
Welsh stallions. Fillies of this mating will be put to Valiant's son, the young Foresyte 
Valiant Prince Llewelyn. In this way the good qualities of the Welsh riding pony will be 
carried forward in the breeding programme. Llewelyn's dam, Coed Coch Pala, is a 
purebred Welsh Pony mare which Miss Illingworth bought in 1959 as a six month old foal 
in Wales and flew out to South Africa.

Miss Illingworth is also breeding purebred Welsh Ponies. She would like to buy a mare in 
England to put Llewelyn to, but because this breed is so popular all over the world, it is 
difficult to find suitable breeding stock.

Valiant



LANDBOUWEEKBLAD article 'Goeie Ponies vir Kinders' published on 29 December, 
1964, and freely translated; published with permission.

Coed Coch Pala with day-old foal Foresyte Valiant Welsh Princess born 1964.10.29 by Valiant

Jamani Blue Kerrid 
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S A NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 1985

We had a wonderful National Championship Show with a really grand turnout of Spans of 
Eight. One of these was a span of black Cobs put together by Myburgh Streicher as a 
special tribute to Mrs Nell Pennell who did so much to help the South African Welsh 
Society in the early days, including sending out the black ponies which made up Mr 
Streicher's original span. She also sent out Revel Vada and Monnow ponies that have done 
so much for the breed here.

Our visiting judge was Mr Dick Swain, who we hope enjoyed his visit as much as we 
enjoyed having him here.

Results:
IN-HAND:
PARTBREDS: Champion Colt/Filly <12m Font Nicol (N Comley) Champion Filly >1<4 
Foresyte Chivito's Quality Street (Foresyte Stud) Res Sherwood Maid Marion (JA Vale) 
Champion Colt >2<4 Midspruit Sigman (MG Wessels) Res Midspruit Moskou (MG Wessels) 
Champion Mare 4+ Bevic Rusty Funfair (B Williamson) Res Cadwallader Chatterbox (G Young) 
Supreme Champion Foresyte Chivito's Quality Street (Foresyte Stud)  SECTION C/D 
Champion Col/Filly <12m Bukkenburg Ffoslas (C) (PAM Streicher) Res Bukkenburg Nela (C) 
(PAM Streicher) Champion Filly >1<2 Bukkenburg Grieta (C) (PAM Streicher) Champion Filly 
>2<4 Fronarth Gwenllian (D) (PAM Streicher) Res Bukkenburg Lampie (C) (PAM Streicher) 
Champion Colt >1<2 Bukkenburg Cob (C) (PAM Streicher) Res Bukkenburg Glyn (C) (PAM 
Streicher) Champion Colt >2<4 Bukkenburg Naughty (C) (PAM Streicher) Res Bukkenburg 
Briton (C) (PAM Streicher) Champion Mare 4+ Pennal Lady May (D) (PAM Streicher) Res 
Bukkenburg Grace (C) (PAM Streicher) Champion Stallion 4+ Persie Nimrod (D) (PAM 
Streicher) Res Bukkenburg Brenin (C) (PAM Streicher) Supreme Champion Persie Nimrod (PAM 
Streicher) Res Pennal Lady May (PAM Streicher) SECTION B Champion Colt/Filly <12m 
Pemandus Golden Star (MM van der Walt) Res Manila Glenda (PB Wiese) Champion Filly >1<2 
Manila Geraldine (PB Wiese) Res Cyndon Bundles (CR Collett) Champion Filly >2<4 Fanjo 
Denise (G Young) Res Foresyte Gwenelyn (Foresyte Stud) Champion Colt >1<2 D'Leni Calgold 
(SA Vale) Res Frosty Brightlight (WE Frost) Champion Colt >2<4 Pendock Forsight (Foresyte 
Stud) Res Foresyte Bannut Boy (Foresyte Stud) Champion Mare 4+ Bukkenburg Hilda (MM van 
der Walt) Res Bukkenbuirg Cameo (MM van der Walt) Champion Stallion 4+ Firby Cronos (MM 
van der Walt) Res Tharg Ambre Solaire (L Immelman) SECTION A Champion Colt <12m 
Midspruit Munroe (MG Wessels) Res Wielie Ronald (T Greyling) Champion Filly <12m 
Midspruit Sharon (MG Wessels) Res Jan Louis Chocolate (SJ Schlebusch) Champion Filly >1<2 
Bukkenburg Pieks (T Greyling) Res Midspruit Misty (MG Wessels) Champion Filly >2<4 
Midspruit Beauty (MG Wessels) Res Usnad Bambi (DJ van Niekerk) Champion Colt >1<2 
Clyndo Bronze (CR Collett) Res Usnad Jakkals (DJ van Niekerk) Champion Colt >2<4 Bernet 
Pinocchio (GJ Griesel) Res Bukkenburg Mace (T Greyling) Champion Mare >4<10 Snowdon 
Ballet Girl (SJ Schlebusch) Res Bukkenburg Model (MG Wessels) Champion Mare 10+ 
Lottesmore Pippastrello (DJ van Niekerk) Res Aberdare Flashlight (J Gilfillan) Champion 
Stallion >4<10 Bukkenburg Marc (DJ van Niekerk) Res Cheeky Midnight (DJ Fourie) Champion 
Stallion 10+ Badgemore Ginger Snap (DJ Fourie) Res Torbry Suntor (P Katz) Supreme 
Champion Snowdon Ballet Girl (SJ Schlebusch) Res Badgemore Ginger Snap (DJ Fourie) 
GROUP CLASSES: Mare and her foal <12m 1 Bukkenburg Beaulah, Midspruit Beatrix (MG 
Wessels) 2 Snowdon Ballet Girl, Jan Louis Baxter (SJ Schlebusch) Progeny Breeding Classes 
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Purebred 1 Bukkenburg Marc, Welgemeend Cribsara, Usnad Nimrod (DJ van Niekerk) 2 
Snowdon Barney, Snowdon Ballet Girl, Jan Louis Baxter (SJ Schlebusch) Stallion + two Mares, 
property of one owner 1 Persie Nimrod, Pennal Lady May, Fronarth Gwenllian (PAM Streicher) 
2 Bukkenburg Marc, Welgemeend Cribsara, Lottesmore Pippastrello (DJ van Niekerk) Mare and 
two of her progeny 1 Snowdon Ballet Girl, Jan Louis Belinda, Jan Louis Beauty (SJ Schlebusch) 2 
Welgemeend Kate, Usnad Bambi, Usnad Belle (DJ van Niekerk) Group of three progeny, get of 
one sire 1 (Firby Cronos) Bukkenburg Hilda, Bukkenburg Cameo, Pemandus Golden Star (MM 
van der Walt) 2 (Coed Coch Nerog) Bukkenburg Model, Bukkenburg Beulah, Bukkenburg Beryl 
(MG Wessels)
RIDDEN: Obstacle under 12y 1 Badgemore Pimento (A Powers) 2 Hydown Brimful (G 
Williamson) Obstacle over 12y 1 Welgemeend Vadas Society (L Blackie) 2 Badgemore Pimento (A 
Thesen) Farm Working Pony SMG 1 Hydown Brimful (G Williamson) 2 Frosty Friday (G Frost) 
Champion Child's First Riding Pony MG 1 Foresyte Cambrian Beau Brummel (C Young) 2 
Welgemeend Vadas Wolfie (T van Niekerk) Best Rider <12 1 A Young (Cadwallader Chatterbox) 2 
G Williamson (Hydown Brimful) Best Rider >12<18 Vicky (Torbry Rusty, A Brews) 2 A vd Berg 
(Frosty Robyn, P Victor) Champion Show Pony SMG 1 Welgemeend Vadas Society (L Blackie) 2 
Badgemore Pimento (A Thesen) Partbred Show Pony SM 1 Cadwallader Chatterbox (A Young) 2 
Foresyte Cambrian Beau Brummel (G Young) Champion Sec A <5 Bernett Pinocchio (N Griesel, 
NP vd Walt) Res Haelline EF (G Harper, E Harper) Champion Sec B <5 Manilla Ghost (SD de 
Witt) Res Fanjo Denise (G Young, A Young) Champion All <5 Fronarth Gwenllian (PAM 
Streicher, L Uys) Res Usnad Skopter (D v Niekerk, D v Niekerk) Champion Sec B >5 Hydown 
Brimful (G Williamson) Res Firby Cronos (MM vd Walt, SG vd Walt) Champion Partbred >5 
Foresyte Cambrian Beau Brummel (G Young) Res Cadwallader Chatterbox (G Young, A Young) 
Champion Sec A >5 Welgemeend Vadas Society (L Blackie) Res Badgemore Pimento (A Thesen) 
Champion Sec B >5 Pemandus Triomf (PB Wiese) Res Tharg Ambre Solaire (G Immelman)
HARNESS: Sulky Race Open 1 Pemandus Danny Boy (MM vd Walt) 2 Midspruit Boy (MG 
Wessels) Girls Harness >12<18 1 Monnow Paperboy (K Wiese) 2 Bukkenburg Josephine (L Uys) 
Champion Single Sec A <5 1 Bukkenburg Mace (T Greyling) 2 Midspruit Theresa (MG Wessels) 
Double <5 1 Bukkenburg Pixie/ Midspruit Daylight (MG Wessels) 2 Midspruit Sunlight/ 
Midspruit Brand (MG Wessels) Tandem Cheeky Pep/ Badgemore Ginger Snap (DJ Fourie) 2 
Bukkenburg Pixie/ Midspruit Daylight (MG Wessels) Champion Fours 1 Bukkenburg Briton/ 
Nugget/ Grace/ Colleen (PAM Streicher) 2 Midspruit Sunlight/ Starlight/ Sattelight/ Daylight 
(MG Wessels) Champion MG Sec A 5+ Bukkenburg Beulagh (MG Wessels) Res Welgemeend 
Cribsara (DJ v Niekerk, J v Niekerk) Champion Partbred SMG 5+ Bukkenburg Pronk (JF Botha) 
Res Pemandus Danny Boy (MM vd Walt) Sulky Open 1 Aberdare Flight (J Gilfillan, E Gilfillan) 2 
Stegar Fire Cracker (JT Muller, J v Niekerk) Champion Child <12 Aberdare Flight (J Gilfillan, E 
Gilfillan) Res Haelline EF (G Harper, M Harper) Champion Single Boys >12<18 Snowdon 
Barney (SJ Schlebusch, G Schlebusch) Res Bukkenburg Vintage (DJ v Niekerk, J v Niekerk) Sulky 
Race Seniors 1 Aberdare Flight (J Gilfillan) 2 Midspruit Hitler (MG Wessels) Champion Single 
Harness Monnow Paperboy (PB Wiese) Res Bukkenburg Victor (CR Collett) Ladies Single 1 
Monnow Paperboy (PB Wiese) 2 Torbry Victor (SJ Schlebusch) Obstacle Driving 1 Hydown 
Brimful (B Williamson) 2 Welgemeend Cribwin (A Brews) Ride and Drive 1 Hydown Brimful (B 
Williamson, G Williamson) Badgemore Pimento (A Thesen) Champion Double >5 Badgemore 
Ginger Snap/ Cheeky Pep (DJ Fourie) Res Bukkenburg Beryl/ B Beulagh (MG Wessels) 
Champion Single C/D Persie Nimrod (PAM Streicher) Res Bukkenburg Brennin (P Stoffberg) 
Champion Sec A Stallion 5+ Single Bukkenburg Victor (CR Collett) Res Monnow Paper Boy (PB 
Wiese) Sulky Juniors 1 Pemandus Danny Boy (MM vd Walt, P vd Walt) 2 Moddervlei Riempie 
(MM vd Walt, SG vd Walt) Champion Span of Eight SJ Schlebusch Res DJ v Niekerk Grand 
Champion Sec A Single Bukkenburg Victor (CR Collett) Res Monnow Paperboy (PB Wiese)
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S A NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 1985

Snowdon Ballet Girl - Supreme Champion Section A    Photo: Landbouweekblad

Firby Cronos - Supreme Champion Section B
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Persie Nimrod - Supreme Champion Section D    Photo: Farmer's Weekly

Foresyte Chivito's Quality Street - Supreme Champion Partbred     Photo: Farmer's Weekly

S A NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 1985
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Lottesmore Pippastrello - Champion Section A Mare 10yrs+    Photo: Farmer's Weekly

Midspruit Theresa with Moediehe Venter - Reserve Champion Single Harness <5yrs

S A NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 1985
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Badgemore Ginger Snap - Champion Section A Stallion and Reserve Supreme    Photo: Landbouweekblad

Tandem Champion - DJ Fourie with Cheeky Pep and Badgemore Ginger Snap     Photo: Landbouweekblad

S A NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 1985
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Bernet Pinocchio - Section A Junior Colt Champion    Photo: Landbouweekblad

Double Harness Champion - DJ Fourie with Cheeky Pep and Badgemore Ginger Snap    Photo: Landbouweekblad

S A NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 1985
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Bukkenburg Marc - Champion Stallion >4<10     Photo: Landbouweekblad

Bukkenburg Team of Eight Black Ponies in a special tribute to Mrs Nell Pennell

S A NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 1985
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STUD NEWS 1985

AGHA STUD
The stud usually comprises approximately 30 Section A Welsh Mountain Ponies. The 
stallions that were used up to 1984 breeding season were as follows: Torbry Rusty, 

Bukkenburg Max, Manilla Ginger B. Mares that were covered in 1984 were: Aberdare 
Prydus' Satellite by Torbry Torchlight, Welgemeend Vadas Gaylight, Clyd Moonlight and 
Ampot Rowella by Bukkenburg Max and Spasido Dera Doone and Hydown Mary 
Poppins by Manilla Ginger B.

Hopefully we should have a few nice specimens towards the end of the year. Normally my 
mares are bred late December or more preferably in early January. This coming breeding 
season we will be making use of Torbry Andre which we have recently acquired from the 

Ismont Stud. We have had 
our eyes on him for some 
time as he breeds a distinct 
type and exceptionally 
good heads. We have also 
acquired a young palomino 
colt yearling which we 
would like to use next 
season, at this stage we are 
very pleased with him. His 
name is Brackenwood 
Prince Hal by Bukkenburg 
Billy out of Lottesmore 
Misty Morning (Dun 
1977). Generally most of 
the young stock are trained 
to harness around 2 years of 
age and ridden before they 

Torbry Rusty Bukkenburg Max

Manilla Ginger B
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are three. The stud comprises tree-lined camps and adequate paddocks for stallions and 
mares as well as youngstock. The stable complex includes 18 large boxes, a veterinary 
office, tack and feed rooms and carriage house all under one roof. A half kilometre track on 
the property is used for training to harness and we have a standard ménage for riding.
Mcphie Morgan

ARWRBACH STUD
Arwrbach is pronounced Aroorbach! We had started our spring foals with two delightful 
chestnut colts and I was hoping to be able to tell you that there are three, however, 
Bukkenburg Tarien is keeping us all in suspense, then there will be Marie Biscuit and 
Perhaps Nellie, but I have my doubts.

I think at the moment we are all very depressed in the Transvaal waiting for the rain. Hot, 
dry and dusty! I'm writing this in our TV room and I just got the feeling that somebody was 
watching me and Marie Biscuit has put her head through the window, its delightful, 
perhaps she can read.

Our two geldings and colt are down by the dam having a wonderful time and trying to 
swim out to one of the islands and our Blue Crane that is sitting on her eggs is shouting at 
them and chasing them away; they are frightened and now swimming back to the side of 
the dam. 

Rusty at the moment is feeling a little bit cross with life – not quite time to serve his mares 
so he is feeling rather impatient. 

Looking forward to seeing all our friends at Horse of the Year.
Anne Brews

ASHBOURNE STUD
Our first real introduction to Welsh ponies was when my mother purchased a beautiful 
little show pony, Foresyte Cambrian Glain for the smallest member of our family, Richard. 
Glain then captured the hearts of our whole family including my father who had previously 
been slightly anti-horse and mostly their 'Expenses' as so may father are today! We found 
Glain such an obedient, good doer that brought her tiny rider so much pleasure from the 
day we bought her from Mrs Coley.

After being so thrilled with Glain, we asked Mrs Coley if she knew of any unbroken 
Welshies for sale to which she immediately replied , 'we have Glain's filly', to which we 
enthused 'may we have it, may we have it, if its Glain's.' And so we purchased Colsyte 
Jenny Wren, an adorable Section B roan filly (who looks as if she will turn Grey). Jenny 
was sired by Firby Cronos and out of Glain.

When we went to see Jenny, we saw a dear little friend running alongside Jenny, her name 
was Colsyte Lilytrotter who was sired by Mossandi Dandelion and the unforgettable part-
bred Downeen Brown Sugar is her dam. And so guess what, we bought Lily too! Lily and 
Jenny are (in the future) going to be our foundation mares for our stud we've always 
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dreamed about, once they have been broken-in and produced as show ponies. We hope that 
we will have much success as so many other breeders have had and the Joy that Welsh 
ponies have brought to Natal and all over the country.

After having such an enjoyable time reading people's letters to the Society about their 
ponies, it was very tempting to write one too, just in appreciation of the Welshies.
Jackie Carter (13 Years)

BRAIDWYNN STUD
It all started after the 1985 Tarka Show, my very tolerant but definitely anti-horse husband, 
bought me a super bay colt, Llandilo Philanderer (Twyford Splendour x Bukkenburg 
Black Style) who was just to be a show pony. The children and I were thrilled, but Rob was 
doubtful. (Rob always maintained that until a horse with a hardbrake and steering wheel 
was invented, he would steer clear of them. He never thought he would have a pony-mad 
wife and children)

Philanderer was soon followed by Aberdare Fantan (Coed Coch Prydus x Badgemore 
Gaylight) who foaled down a lovely filly (Braidwynn Ceridyn) by Bevlon Batchelor Boy. 
Bukkenburg Blaenie (Twyford Splendour x Bukkenburg Black Style) arrived a month 
later and Rob was sold on Welshies. We purchased Bukkenburg Bubble (Torbry Twilight x 
Bukkenburg Black Style) and her filly foal Brackenwood Red Velvet (by Bukkenburg 
Billy) from Judy Stuart. Bubble has a super temperament and often has toddlers 
scrambling between her legs and older children on her back – she's a real family pony. 
Bwenzi Robyn and Bevlon Batchelor Boy have recently joined us to complete the nucleus 
of our stud.

We know we are going to have great fun showing and breeding Welsh Ponies.
Gill Ainslie

BADGEMORE STUD
There really is not much 
stud news as its always 
very quiet during winter – 
I've sadly had to put down 
two ponies last month; 
Badgemore Bubble, an old 
pony who had developed 
chronic laminitis and a 
three year old who was 
k icked  on  the  head  
(Badgemore Prunella) 
w h i c h  a f f e c t e d  h e r  
eyesight and her brain.

At the Bloemfontein Show 
I bought Foresyte for Foresyte For Sunday
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Sunday. She is the first foal (Section B) of the imported stallion Pendock Forsight, out of a 
mare that goes back to Badgemore Golden Honey Bee (Pemandus Manda), and put to my 
imported Lechlade Periwinkle will, I feel, throw some good Section B's.

We only start foaling down at the end of this month, two A mares to Lechlade Periwinkle. 
So far the latter has produced two colt foals from my B mare, Busy Honey Bee, one two 
year old that has been gelded, and a yearling who will, I think, make a top class stallion. I 
now own Periwinkle (Peri) having paid out Lorna Ramsden for her share in him. He stands 
at stud to approved mares at R200
Rose Lasbrey

BAVIAANSVLEI STUD
Last night our first Baviaansvlei foal was born – a filly (Baviaansvlei Serenade) who looks 
much like her father, Brackenwood Prince William. She is a Partbred, her mother being my 
daughter's grey mare, Slow. Although William is affectionately known as 'Little William' 
or 'Wee Willy Wales', this filly looks as if she is going to be big. Her mother is about 14.3hh. 
We are expecting more foals later, but this particular foal was all their own idea – I mean 
William's and Slow's.

I am so sorry William's first foal just missed Festival, but may I take this opportunity to 
wish everyone luck for Festival. Thank you to the organisers of our July and August shows. 
We thoroughly enjoyed ourselves and look forward to more.
P Feek

FORESYTE & D'LENI STUDS
I have had three foals (D'Leni Cambrian Trixie, Foresyte Valiant Cymro x Coromandel 
Triumph; Foresyte Bannut Heidi, Bannut Larkspur x Foresyte Chivito's Heidsich; and 
Foresyte Soft Landing, Pendock Forsight x Windy Slope (TB)) and one visiting foal to 
date. One super one that I look forward to taking to Festival Show.

LIPENGA STUD
We have been so pleased with all the ponies, and particularly delighted with both Golden 
Gorse's and Prince Edward's progeny. Of course, we have to thank Ida Illingworth because 
both our stallions bear the Foresyte prefix. Our main aim in breeding ponies has always 
been to ensure suitable temperaments, and hopefully to combine this with show quality. 
Gorse's progeny have so far fulfilled all expectations in this regard, with Foresyte Golden 
Cream, aged 5, having won the child's first pony championships at Pretoria this year. 
While on the subject of Pretoria Welsh classes, D'Leni Balalaika, a 12.2hh Gorse filly, bred 
by Sally Vale out of Foresyte Kerrids Ballerina, won the novice partbred mares, stallions 
and geldings in a class of fourteen ponies of all heights. She was ridden by 11 year old 
Cheryl Keith, who loves her dearly, and keeps her at home. She will return to us when 
Cheryl has outgrown her. Gorse, himself, won the purebred stallions, ridden by Suzanne 
Davies, and was Reserve Champion Section B in-hand. His two sons, Sanasha's Golden 
Cassidy and Sanasha's Golden Jason both gained seconds in under 24 months in hand, 
Jason being beaten by Lipenga Peppermint Cream (Golden Cream's colt foal by Edward), 
with Lipenga Becky Sharp, also by Edward, standing third. We have great hopes for Jason 
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in harness and as a child's pony, as he has exceptionally pretty movement and a sweet 
temperament (at the time of writing he has been a gelding for about 2 hours!).

I started off with Gorse's progeny because of the ridden classes – Edward's are still too 
young, but like Papa have done exceptionally well in hand wherever shown. You may 
remember that Golden Gorse gave us an unexpected bonus, producing Peppermint Cream 
after being vetted not in foal! Well, the pair then marched off to Rand Show, 1984 and won 
the General Breed class for Broodmare with foal at foot; then at Pretoria '84 he won 
Partbred Welsh under 2 years at the age of 7 months. At Rand '85, he won Partbred Welsh 
under 2 years with Becky second. He has now gone down to Christine Walwyn at Clarens 
to run on the mountains for a year.

Foresyte Prince Edward was shown at Rand '85 for the first time since 1983, when he was 
Supreme Welsh Pony at age 2 years, judged by Alison Mountain. This year he was again 
Supreme Champion Welsh Pony and runner up in the Stewart Wrightson Interbreed 
Championship. His sister Foresyte Queen Bee was Supreme Champion Welsh Pony at 
Pretoria '84 and Reserve Champion Section B at Rand '85 – beaten by her brother.

Since starting this letter, after various interruptions, Golden Cream has produced a cream 
filly by Edward – Lipenga Cream Dream, and Gorse's full sister, Foresyte Cambrian 
Gazelle gave us a grey colt by Edward at lunch time on Sunday; so much more comfortable 
than at midnight! He is called Lipenga Blithe Spirit, and so far appears to be future stallion 
material.

I think we can both say we have never had so much enjoyment as we have had since 
becoming involved with Welshies. Far from curbing our equine activities, there seems to 
be far more scope than we had before with the bigger horses, and age at either end does not 
seem a limiting factor. We can't possibly keep all the ponies, though, and youngstock will 
reluctantly have to move on when the right buyers come round.
M Mullen and S Cook

LLANDILO STUD
Early in the year Torbry Sungleam 
joined us (previously has won SA 
Championships both in riding and 
driving and also champion and reserve 
brood mare title in both Natal and 
Transvaa l ) .  Then  Lo t t e smore  
Pippastrello (SA Supreme Welsh 
Mountain Pony 1984) joined us after 
winning the senior champion mare title 
in Bloemfontein this year. I am pleased 
to say she is well in foal to Bevlon 
Batchelor Boy and due in February. I 
hope all her future foals will inherit her 
beautiful, gentle temperament.Cheeky Midnight
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In September, our new stallion Cheeky Midnight, arrived (SA Champion stallion, 1984, 
Reserve, 1985). I have had my eye on him for a couple of years and hoped that one day I 
might persuade Danie Fourie to sell him to me. When the Fouries decided to discontinue 
their stud, all this became a reality. Midnight is a most beautiful, delightful pony in every 
way. I am sure he will be a tremendous asset to our stud.

We are pleased with our new crop of foals, amongst which are a couple of really 
outstanding ones.
Jean Budler

KUMBEN STUD
This little stud had a very near disaster when, in April, the owner of the farm died 
unexpectedly and we had to find another place to stay. Any place would have been easy to 
find, but with 7 ponies and horses plus 5 dogs, not to speak of 4 children, just any place 
would not have done! By June we were desperate and I had asked everywhere. Then the 
last person left, Mr Frans Kotze of Berg River, said we could move to Helderwater – we 
leapt at this offer and are so grateful!

The first week of July we were nearly washed away – the river rose and rose, but the horses 
revelled in their aquatic environment and loved the fresh grass on the islands, quickly 
learning to swim from one to another. In due course the water went down and the vlei was 

thwonderfully lush. On the 8  August, Ismont Flittabout presented us with a very wobbly, 
tiny, black colt foal with a wide white blaze and four white socks. He strengthened 
gradually and charmed everyone with his friendly, lovable nature. We called him Feldspar, 
Fella for short. Now, a month later, he comes cantering up when called. He should end up 
grey like his mother and his sire, Bukkenburg Billy.

thOn the 25  September, having been granted a day's leave from work, my son and I took 
Kumben Stage Whisper and Brackenwood Raindrop to Porterville Show. Amateurs all! 
Miss Louise De Wet was the judge. 

The weather was overcast and cold and numbers were slightly down. I was thrilled to have 
thWhisper placed 4  in a strong class of fillies under 1 year – 10 in all! She behaved 

stbeautifully. Raindrop was awarded 1  in Sec B fillies 1 to 2 years and was Junior Champion 
Section B. Moddervlei Riempie (full brother to Mrs Ramsden's Glanwyn Harmony) was 
Supreme Champion Section B, which he well deserved.

The Section A championship was contested by some superb ponies. Miss De Wet found it 
very difficult to select her champion, but excellent handling by the Kadima Stud tipped the 
scales in favour of Torbry Suntor, who really sparkled.

Many thanks to Mr Laurie for all his advice and help, and I would also like to thank Mr F C 
Bester, Angela Thesen, Mr Dawson and his family, Mr Katz, and all the other Welsh Pony 
folk for their friendliness and advice to this 'greenhorn'!
Jackie Surridge
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RHINESTONE STUD
We are proud to announce that the prefix 'Rhinestone' has been accepted for our stud.

Since purchasing Bukkenburg Fortune a year ago, we have really fallen in love with these 
delightful ponies. Bukkenburg Fortune has excelled himself at every show so far, even 
going so far as to beat American Saddlers in Supreme Champion Gelding shown in hand at 
the Komga show in April this year (open class).

B u k k e n b u rg  F a w n  
which we bought from 
the  L land i lo  S tud  
proved herself as a 
winner from the first 
show she was entered in 
and is really looking 
beautiful.

We are very lucky to 
have bought Torbry Bari 
who has done very well 
including being reserve 
s u p r e m e  p u r e b r e d  
Welsh Pony of the Year 
in 1983 at the Vaal 
Show. Incidental ly  
Bukkenburg Fawn is in 
foal to him, and we are 

looking forward to our first foal in the new year. In the recent floods in East London we 
unfortunately lost Llandilo Pipin, who is sadly missed by us all; words can never say what 
a treasure she was. 
We would like to end off by saying how much we enjoyed being part of the Welsh Pony 
Society and have so enjoyed all the shows we were able to attend
Jack, Sandy, Cindy and Gary Swartz

SOUTHWYNDS STUD
Friends and acquaintances have of late been looking at me somewhat askance. One even 
went so far as to suggest that I was certifiable! All this arising from my decision to build up 
a small stud of Welsh Ponies. This was not a sudden 'flash in the pan' idea as for many years 
I have been fascinated with the breeding of horses but had to keep things in perspective. 
Money, facilities, time available and ultimate purpose, use of the stock one hopes to 
produce are all factors one has to consider when setting out initially. The Welsh seemed 
tailor made to suit me.

For years I had observed Welsh ponies from a distance and only came into closer contact 
with them when a friend of mine, Prue Guimareans, used to give the Goldstein children of 
Pretoria lessons as well as schooling some of Sam's polo ponies. When we were not on the 

Bukkenburg Fawn
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big ones in the ménage we used to take out Foresyte Valiant Prudence, FV Christmas Fairy 
and Llanell Valiant Vanity, all partbreds, but what supreme ambassadresses for the breed. I 
was hooked. Years later, with an Arab mare I had on a brood-lease, I arrived at Bevic Stud 
to use Bev Williamson's outstanding purebred Arab, Jamani Rasafi, and could not stop 
sneaking looks at Torbry Rusty. The Rand Show of 1983 saw the Stewart Wrightson 
Interbreed trophy being won by Lynette Blackie's game little Welgemeend Vada's Society 
and he certainly had no greater fan than myself on the Grandstand during the final judging. 
I just had to have them.

Since then, on Judy Stuart's recommendation, I have acquired via Mrs Vale, Torbry Duke 
(Revel Vada/Twyford Sundew) from the Torrs, with whom I am totally besotted. Ismont 
Cha Cha (Torbry Andre/Spasido Marimba) from Judy Stuart had joined him and has foaled 
down a most promising little black/grey colt by Bukkenburg Billy (Coed Coch 
Nerog/Badgemore Biscuit). She is shortly to be followed by the full sisters, Brackenwood 
Spellbound and Ismont Samba (Torbry André/Torbry Calypso). Now that the wheels are in 
motion, I have in mind two other mares (they exist so far on paper only) that I need to 
complete my nucleus, but one must go slowly.

Hope to meet many of you at the Rand Show and you all the best of luck.
Graham Thompson
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The small grey dusty stallion stood in a muddy dairy farm field waist deep in the high 
Kikuyu grass. It took a good eye to see his brilliance.

The story of how the Welsh stallion, Foresyte Bannut Glyndwr, went on to sire some of the 
top competitive sports ponies in South Africa - in the show ring, dressage arena and open 
show jumping classes - is part whimsical fairytale crossed with a manual of practical 
business success. If there's a moral, it's never give up on your dream.

Kirsten Loots, who stood at the fence in pursuit of her dream of building a stud breeding 
top children's sport ponies, contemplated the little Welsh stallion. She could see his 
quality. 

“He was looking a bit like a farm pony, but he was beautiful. He is such a presence,” she 
said.

Her dream had formed earlier when she had seen Glyndwr's stunning progeny, Waterside 
Ready Token, at Rand Show. “I saw Ready Token across an oval arena, a dapple grey. I just 
thought he was absolutely beautiful. He was just a stunning Hunter pony. He had such an 
amazing neck and hind quarters.” This was the kind of pony she dreamed of breeding. But 
he wasn't for sale.

WATERSIDE STUD

Foresyte Bannut Glyndwr
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So she began searching. She travelled to Waterside Stud, a small stud on Rambleholm 
Farm in Howick, founded by Richard Bennett, hoping to buy Ready Token's dam, the 
beautiful Thoroughbred, Columbo Guinea. But she wasn't for sale either.

Were there siblings available? No, it transpired Dr Bennett had only used Ready Token's 
sire Glyndwr twice, also breeding a pony named Waterside Hatherop.

Standing by the fence on a dairy farm in Natal, the little Welsh stallion was her last hope. 
He was owned by dairy farmers, the Vale family, who founded the famous D'leni Stud and 
bred the stallion by putting the famous Welsh import, Bannut Larkspur, to Foresyte 
Gwenelyn. The feisty little stallion had been left in the grandmother's will to their family's 
two young girls.

But the pony, which had been used to breed ponies for the two girls, had never been backed 
or ridden and spent his days standing in the Kikuyu grass, gazing at the sky. The Vale 
family agreed to sell Glyndwr to Kirsten and she dashed to the shop up the road, bought 
him a winter blanket, threw it over his back, put him in a horse box and brought him home.

The fairy tale had begun.

Foresyte Bannut Glyndwr is one of South Africa's most successful Welsh stallions, 
producing a string of champions, including Waterside Twickers, one of the country's most 
successful Showing and Working champions; top show ponies like Waterside Fair 
Exchange, Waterside Cleodwr and Waterside Blue Token, the latter who won the Supreme 
Champion Gelding at 2014 Horse of the Year and Reserve Supreme Ridden Horse the 
same year. Glyndwr sired brilliant competitive show jumpers like Waterside Royal 
Sensation, Waterside Nile Monarch and Waterside Nile Wizard, and he is sire of Waterside 
Welsh Luanna, perhaps one of the most successful Waterside ponies ever bred who has 
won PR Children's Champion, the Pony Rider Derby Compleat Pony Championship four 
years running, and numerous dressage championships including the Iwanowski 
Championship and the PR Dressage Derby Championship.

As a girl, Kirsten Loots' hunger for riding was never quite satisfied. When her junior horse, 
Suitor, was injured and off for a year she spent the time training him from the ground, able 
to command a halt from halfway across the field with merely a raised hand. She joined the 
Lipizzaners team and took up coaching child riders, to finance her B. Comm degree at the 
University of Witwatersrand, and her later Veterinary Science Degree at Pretoria 
University (Onderstepoort).

As a teacher accompanying riding pupils to shows, she saw a gap in the pony market. 
While there were some beautiful Weyden and Foresyte ponies in the ring, they were ageing 
and there did not appear to be any breeders focused on producing top competitive sport 
ponies for children.

When Kirsten Loots asked Richard Bennett if she could buy his Thoroughbred, Columbo 
Guinea, one of his seven mares and Ready Token's dam, he declined. Through a twist of 
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fate, one Friday evening he suddenly telephoned and told her she could buy the lot of them 
if she turned up at his farm with the cash the following morning.

It was many more horses than she had planned to buy all at once. Stables would have to be 
hurriedly thrown up for them. But she took a deep breath and plunged in.

“It was a bit of rushing around. It was after 4 o'clock and the banks were closed.” She took 
her two berth horse box the next morning making multiple trips to collect the seven mares, 
some of whom were in foal to Glyndwr and some with his foals at foot.

At last she had Columbo Guinea, with a stunning filly, whom she named Waterside Fair 
Exchange. She also came home with Woldingham Pearl and her foal, the colt that Bennett 
had named Waterside Last Pearl. But Dr Loots decided the name wasn't right any more. 
This foal wasn't going to be the last pearl of the stud. He would be re-named Waterside 
Secret Pearl.

She also brought home Society Belle (TB) and colt at foot, which she named Waterside 
Society Scandal; and Cleo Magic Queen with her filly by Weyden Magic Comet named 
Waterside Cleodwr.

Kirsten didn't immediately buy Dr Bennett's other young stock. She simply didn't have the 
room. But she would later purchase two colts Waterside Twickers by Dimmock Dragonfly 

Columbo Guinea and Waterside Fair Exchange
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and Waterside Cardinal, the latter who became one of her quality breeding stallions. She 
also put Glyndwr to two Lipizzaner mares, Palmira and Elza, whom she had acquired 
through her association with the Lipizzaners. The Welsh-Lipizzaner cross, produced some 
beautiful children's ponies, but undoubtedly the most successful of those was Waterside 
Welsh Luanna, with her ethereal floating paces.

She took Glyndwr to Horse of the Year and won the General Breed Supreme Champion 
Stallion, exactly 10 years after the D'leni Stud had won the same trophy with him.

Glyndwr also sired Kirsten Loots' stunning breeding stallion, Waterside Classic Token, a 
breathtaking, charismatic grey, who has excelled in the showing ring and is a spectacular 
show jumper. Classic Token, full brother to Blue Token, has wowed audiences at PR Derby 
and President's Cup, ridden by one of her competitive students, Sylvia Dixon. He was also 
Supreme Champion Working Hunter Horse at 2015 Horse of the Year.

Sylvia Dixon also qualified for the FEI Children's International Show Jumping Challenge 
on the extraordinary little show jumper, Waterside Royal Sensation (by Glyndwr out of a 
TB mare Royal Tizz), with the 10th fastest time in the world, in a class that included horses 
and ponies. Sensation had a string of first places and trophies in Open PR Show Jumping. 
Cardinal's progeny out of Sherwill Bagatelle (sister to the famous Sherwill China Blue) is 
another exciting, talented show jumper, Waterside Goldrush, who won Easter Festival PR 
Grand Prix and was runner up in PR Derby. Another excellent Open PR show jumper 

Waterside Twickers with Danielle Nortje
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Waterside Nile Wizard, was the top South African performer in the 2012 FEI Children's 
International Show Jumping qualifier but unfortunately was not Sylvia Dixon's nominated 
pony for the event.

The mares Kirsten Loots bought from Dr. Bennett were older and soon needed 
replacement. She acquired Warmblood mares Lilly the Pink and Pohlands Madison. The 
Warmblood mare, Matchmaker, produced two of Waterside's most brilliant stars: 
Waterside Double Date, who was Supreme General Breed Ridden Horse at Horse of the 
Year in 2014, after competing in only a few shows, and is showing stunning dressage 
potential. Another future potential dressage star, Waterside Love Story's paces have 
beautiful cadence. In 2013 she was Supreme Welsh Ridden Pony at Horse of the Year. 
Kirsten likes the qualities which the Warmblood and thoroughbred mares bring to their 
progeny, larger and scopier than the purebreds. Their Welsh blood conveys the quality, 
looks, bravery and temperament to make ideal children's sport ponies, while the 
Warmbloods and Thoroughbreds provide the size and scope.

Because of her interest in coaching young riders, Kirsten Loots established a riding school 
and competitive livery yard, Sun Valley Stables which co-existed with Waterside Stud and 
has produced champion young riders across all disciplines, one of the few schools that 
teaches children to ride a smooth flowing showing test, an elegant, accurate dressage test 
and a flawless equitation test and a fast and bold show jumping round. As a coach she soon 
realised that the majority of parents can only afford one pony and it better be multi-
talented. She succeeded in producing top sport ponies that could compete across the 
disciplines: showing, dressage, jumping, equitation and eventing if a rider was inclined. 

Waterside Cardinal at the 2006 Welsh Summer Showing Festival 
Photo: Prestige Photography
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While Waterside Welsh Luanna is best 
known as a dressage and showing pony, 
she was able to jump a large red rubber 
ball in a Compleat Pony free test, and 
wasn't fazed when her rider carried a 
bunch of huge pink helium balloons in 
another Compleat Pony free test (a 
manoeuver that had not been practised 
beforehand).

The talent and adaptability of the 
Waterside ponies and their riders has 
been witnessed for many years at the 
Compleat Pony in Pony Rider Derby. 
The most recent winner, Waterside 
Magic  F lu te ,  was  out  of  the  
Thoroughbred mare Musical Power, by 
Glyndwr. The same dam and sire 
produced two other stunning ponies, 
Waterside Fidelio and Waterside Just 
Jinger.

Kirsten Loots has run Sun Valley Stables 
for 15 years creating a fun environment 
to ride and compete. Many of the riders 
and parents call it their “happy place”. 
The children go on outrides and taking 
their ponies swimming in the dam. She 
has around 140 horses and ponies on the 
property, all going out in herds into 
paddocks grouped in mares or geldings. 
Each summer sees new arrivals from her 
breeding program. She has begun 
breeding Warmblood horses to cater for 
junior and adult riders including the 
stunning stallion, Waterside Gipsey 
Jones.

The yard has seen many triumphs but 
also sad moments, including the loss of 
some of the Loots' wonderful mares, 
over time, including the beautiful 
Warmblood, Matchmaker who died 
after producing Double Date and Love 
Story. The most traumatic moment was 
a fire that burned through the Waterside 

Bronwydd Bannut Angelica 
Photo: H2 Photography

Waterside Welsh Luanna at the 2011 Derby  
Photo: T&B Images
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Stud Farm causing unspeakable heartbreak. Two horses died or had to be euthanized, 
including Kirsten's beloved junior horse, Suitor, who had been living there in retirement.

Although Kirsten Loots uses Warmblood, Thoroughbred and Lipizzaner mares, the 
foundation of her stud remains the Welsh breed. She has acquired Glyndwr's full sisters, 
Bronwydd Bannut Angelica (b 1998) and Bronwydd Bannut Penny Royale (b 1992) but 
she has been careful not to end up with a genetic bottleneck. She has bred some Section B 
Ponies to ensure that she retains the blood but also to ensure genetic diversity in the 
foundation stock. She used Foresyte Prince Edward to sire Waterside Angel's Song out of 
Angelica as well as Waterside Merlin out of Penny Royale. Other Section Bs that she has 
bred include Waterside Twilight and Waterside Sunshine, both by Glyndwr out of Forsight 
Haze who is by Forsight Truce out of the mare Foresyte Bannut Golden Cloud.

Foresyte Glyndwr is now 30 years old, living in the paddock closest to the family home, 
but still getting his mares in foal at the first attempt and enjoying the carrots from passing 
children. Kirsten has four children, Nicholas, 9, Kelly, 8, Peter, 5 and Daniel, 3. She hopes 
they will continue their careers, and go on to be champions, on Waterside progeny.

Foresyte Bannut Glyndwr
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Waterside Blue Token            Photo: T&B Images

Bronwydd Bannut Angelica                 Photo: T&B Images
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Waterside Lovestory

Waterside Double Date
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Waterside Welsh Luanna

Waterside Cardinal
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JEMMA ANDERSON

I write this little "reflection" as a thank you to all the special members of the WPCS who 
have followed us on our journey with our beautiful daughter, and her beautiful patient 
glorious ponies. This is not a moment of self-glorification, but one of reflection of how 
important our ponies and our pony people are to the youth of today (and also the Mums 
too)… So bear with me.

As Jemma's parents – Barry and Catherine Anderson – we were so very proud to receive an 
invitation for Jemma, our daughter of 14 - to attend the Western Cape 2015 Provincial 

thSport Awards dinner on the 13  March 2015. Jemma had won the Regional Sport Council's 
Award for the Overberg regions for the "Sports Women of the Year with a Disability 
Award, for 2014" and thus qualified to be nominated and invited to this prestigious event.

Every year since 1996, DCAS has 
provided recognition to the elite sports 
people of the province for outstanding 
achievements in a variety of categories. 
Nominations are submitted by provincial 
sport federations, sport councils, DCAS 
and the winners were chosen by a panel of 
experts led by Adv. Lyndon Bouah, SCAS 
Chief director of Sport. The event was 
held at a beautiful wine farm in Paarl, and 
we were fabulously entertained by a 
women's orchestra and were served a 
superb meal, while watching and meeting 
all our province's sports people.

A winner is chosen for each category, and 
in Jem's category, a cyclist who has won 
many international events won, but we 
were still very proud for Jemma to have 
received an invitation and for her success 
in the arena the past year, to have been 
noticed locally! Some of Jem's 
achievements were making teams for 5 
WC Sanesa disciplines for late 2013, 
coming 2nd and 3rd at SANESA 
Nationals in the dressage, winning the 
2014 Lower Novice WC Open dressage 
Champs, making the Open Showing team 

for 2014, etc. A very special moment was sitting at the edge of the main arena watching 
Jemma represent her province at the Showing Champs. She executed such a beautiful test, 
and I watched her ride her grey pony with such pride, knowing the steps that came before 

With Seyunique Mr Kalushi at Western Cape
Regionals, Robertson 2010, Best Child Rider
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such a fantastic achievement and that dreams and 
hard work pay off. I really shed huge tears of joy with 
my supporting friends, as it all seemed so far away; 
from when Jemma was an infant of six weeks, we 
were told we should have her leg amputated, as if we 
did not follow this route, she would surely never 
walk on her own two legs.

Jemma was born with a condition called Fibular 
Hemilamelia which is a congenital long bone 
deficiency – meaning, in Jemma's case, she was born 
with absolutely no Fibular in her left leg, and thus has 
no ankle, an unstable knee, and compromised 
stability in her foot. Jem has had a couple of 
operations to assist with all of the problems, and 
since her achilles tendon cannot grow, we have to 
lengthen this at times too. Our biggest challenge was 
to rectify a leg length discrepancy. To "make up" the 
difference, Jem had to undergo a ephyeodesis on the 

good leg to eradicate the growth plates 
above and below her knee, and this and 
her previous operations has closed her 
discrepancy from close to 14cm down to 
about 2.5cm now. 

In the past Jemma has worn a substantial 
built-up shoe with a lift to compensate 
for the length discrepancy and because 
of "concerns" from people of her 
wearing a built-up boot, we had Jemma 
evaluated for para riding to allow her to 
ride with it. Thus she is a FEI grade 4 
para rider. At this stage she has only 
competed in Novice open classes and 
Open showing but her dream is to 
compete in the para classes. But this is 
the next step, as grade 4 is equivalent to 
elementary.

Most of you have watched Jemma 
progress from her Welsh Mountain pony 
Seyunique Mister Kalushi, onto her 
section B pony mare, Syringa Spice Girl 

With Syringa Spice Girl at 
Nationals 2010 with all the trophies

With Halliford Shooting Star winning the WP 
Autumn Open Showing Champs and Supreme on 

Show, etc at DKH Equestrian centre - N7
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and then onto a part bred (unregistered) pony Halliford Shooting Star. 

Our story is not unique and we truly are very blessed on this journey we take – but I do want 
to thank all the members of the WPCS who have supported Jemma in the ring, and all the 
fabulous friends and judges who have looked past her built-up shoe, and her 
"unsoundness" when she has shown her ponies in hand and especially in the child handler 
classes which were always her favourite.

So thank you from the bottom of our hearts for all the kind wishes and acts; and thanks also 
to our most endearing steeds along the way who compensate for all those of us who are 
somewhat "unsound and unsteady" on our feet!

For the first quarter of 2015 Jem and Halliford Shooting Star ranked number one in novice 
dressage in the WC, but sadly she has now outgrown him and he is to be sold to a new little 
rider – but we now hope soon to find her a bigger "Honey" for her to compete on in 
Elementary. And we hold thumbs that its a Welsh Partbred again like Star – just a bigger 
younger version!

Catherine Anderson 2015

At the presentation in Paarl,  2015
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10 year old Hannah Boulle has been very fortunate to have grown up around ponies. She 
was always trying to help me groom, etc since she could walk but generally was just being 
a pest and getting in the way! I went looking for a small, safe pony that would keep her 
occupied and out of my hair on the yard.  Needless to say, a passion was ignited that grows 
every day.

I found her first pony, Golden Nugget, 
purely by chance at a riding school.  
This scruffy, tiny little thing walked 
past, dressed as a fairy with about four 
kids hanging off him. After asking if 
he was for sale and being told he was 
but he could only be used as a lead rein 
pony, I bought him. There was just 
something about this little chap and 
my hunch was right. Turned out he 
was a Partbred Welsh so I got him 
recorded and the rest is history. 
Hannah had an amazing partnership 
and bond with this little darling. She 
did anything and everything with him 

and he went on to look after her in her first show off the lead rein at 5 years old, then to ride 
and jump him side saddle. Not bad for a pony I was told must not go off the lead rein. 
Unfortunately, we had to put Nugget to sleep due to arthritis and it was like losing a 

member of the family.  One of the hardest things I have 
ever had to do as he was Hannah's best friend.

Hannah was extremely lucky to have been loaned the 
well-known Eljiro Sharico from Britanny Tarr and this 
was another pony that taught her so much.  Together 
they won many championships but more importantly 
she had so much fun on him. He gave her her first taste 
of eventing and brought her back safely after whizzing 
round the cross country. I have never seen such a huge 
smile on a kid's face.  

After Rico went to his next jockey, Hannah had to back 
and bring on some young Section A's. This was quite a 
challenge for a 7 year old but I thought it would stand 
her in good stead until I could find her something else (I 
sound like a very mean Mum!). I always made sure the 
ponies were perfectly safe on the lunge and long reins 
both in and out of the arena but then it was Hannah's 

HANNAH BOULLE

Golden Nugget in Lead-rein class

Eljiro Sharico
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turn to carry on with their training. I think at one point she fell off everyday for about two 
weeks – the saying what doesn't kill you makes you stronger springs to mind! 

Although Hannah was really 
benefiting from the young 
ponies, I knew she longed for a 
pony she could just get on and 
go. I got a call from a friend 
saying she knew of a pony 
standing doing nothing in a field 
so I took Hannah along to see 
her.  I wasn't expecting to find 
the most wonderful, beautiful 
palomino partbred mare, Staten 
Tael (Starlight). It was a match 
made in heaven with her and 
Hannah and they have gone on 
to achieve many great things 
together. I have to be honest, no 
amount of rosettes can bring me 
more pleasure then to watch Hannah canter Starlight up to the stables from the field with 
only a head collar, in complete control and having a blast.

We don't just show the ponies as I believe both 
ponies and riders need to experience different 
disciplines so we go eventing, show jumping 
and hunting with the Rand Hunt. Hannah 
mostly hunts Starlight side saddle and is 
usually found galloping at the front alongside 
the field master.

I very much believe you only get out what you 
put in so right from the start Hannah knew that 
if she wanted to have her ponies and compete 
she must help look after them and get them 
ready for competitions. All jobs are done every 
day with great enthusiasm except the dreaded 
tack cleaning!

With all the successes that have come along Hannah's way there has been also many tears 
and steep learning curves but this is all part and parcel of a life involving ponies. Hannah's 
dream is to event at the Olympics' one day and with what the fabulous little Welsh ponies 
have taught her, hard work and determination, I have no doubt she will get there.

Sara Boulle 2015

Staten Tael.   See also recent pictures of this combination 
on pages 36, 37 and 60

Out hunting side-saddle
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TWEEDBANK STUD

The Tweedbank Stud was a very small stud which came about in the mid Eighties breeding 
from the Welsh ponies that I had bought for my children to ride and compete on, which was 
mainly showing but they also did Hunter Trials, pony club and hunted.

Haybury Cabochan Ruby (Sec B) 
produced three foals the best being 
a filly Tweedbank Morning 
Surprise who started out in the 
show ring and then went on to be a 
very good dressage pony and 
competed to quite a high level. 
Oldemere Windflower (Sec B) 
who was covered by Cosford 
Tribute (Sec A), who I purchased 
as a foal and stood at stud as well 
as using on my own mares, 
produced Tweedbank Second 
Thoughts. Tweed as he was known 
was the most fantastic all round 
pony winning numerous prizes in 
WHP, Showing, show jumping as 
well as doing all pony club 
activities and hunting. He gave 
several families lots of fun over 
here in Scotland.

Synod Rosalinda (Sec D) who I 
bought mainly for myself to show, 
but showing was not her thing; she 
hated it so she had a few seasons 
hunting which she loved!! I then 
put her in foal to Synod Raynier 
(Sec C). She produced a stunning 
filly foal Tweedbank Rhapsody 
who won numerous prizes in the 
show ring. She also competed in 
Hunter Trials and hunted. She 
carried both saddles with Sara 
having great success with her 
competing in side-saddle classes.

But what of the family's background in the UK, by Hannah's Grandmother, Mrs A Hogg -

Tweedbank Rhapsody with Sara

Haybury Cabochan Ruby
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